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EH STORi
$5,000
WORTH OF NEW

LOTHiNG
JUST OPENED.

night of the Manufacturers at
from 50 cents to 60

cents on the

; ..... --1-: &
All new goods, made for this seasons trade,
jters, Overcoats, suits, Odd Pants, etc. .All
11 go at lower prices than honest goods
ire ever sold for in Washtenaw county,
lese goods will go at about one half their
tual value . Positively the greatest bargains
m ever looked at
Felt and Knit Boots, Lumberman’s Socks,
ibbers, Etc. at from 25 cents to 50 cents a
ir, cheaper than you will find them at any

ither place in Chelsea. We sell only the best
irands made. Bring us your butter, eggs
id dried apples.

7. P. SCHENK & CO.

Tickct-of-Leave Man.

The Chelsea Dramatic Company will
present the Ticket of Leave Man at the

Opera House Thursday and Friday
Nov 80 and Dec. 1. 1898, under the
auspices of the L. 0. T. M., of Chelsea
I he following is the cast:

Bob Brierly,

James Dalton. .

Hawkshaw,

Melter Moss,

Green Jones, „

Mr. Gibson, .

^am Willoughby, -

Maltby,

May Edwards,

Emily St. Evrcmond,

Mrs. Willoughby,

CHARACTERS.

Simeon Laird

Wm. VanRiper
Wm. Campbell
Ralph Thacher

Jake Hummel
Luke Hagan

George Beckwith

- Oren Thacher
Myrta Hagan

Lizzie Hammond
Lila Campbell

ANYBODY
/ho has been unfortunate enough never to have visited our store should
to the first opportunity to do so. Here he will find

ANYTHING
wants in the Hardware line, from a mouse trap to a Peninsular range.

Hie great variety to select from stands in strange contrast with our
•nvaryiug principle of selling every thing at the bottom-most margin,
doing this there is scarcely

NY $ PROFIT
In one article; but a little profit on each of many sales suits us better than
^'n per cent, on a few. In this way we hatfe the pleasure both of success
11 business and of benefitting the many instead of the few. Can we niter-
you in sewing machines? We handle the best— The Standard.

C. E. WHITAKER.

Guests, Navies, Etq.

Time— The present day— An interval of
three years and a half between the First

and Second Acts, and intervals of six

and four months, between the Second

and Third, and Third and Last Acts,
respectively.

BILL OF THE PLAY.

Act i.— The Bellevue Tea Gardens. London

--Hawkshaw, the Famous Detective.—

Bob Brierly Befriends the Helpless May

Edwards.— Melter Moss and Jem Dalton,

the Tiger.— The Counterfeit Bill.-
Four Years’ Penal Servitude for the
Innocent Lancashire Lad.

Act ii —Home Again.— Wedding Bells.
Act hi.— Jem Dalton, the Traitor. —

Brierly Ruined and Discharged from his

Place.

Act iv.— Despair.— Woman’s Devotion.—

Tempted Again.— Dalton and Moss Trap-

ped by the Lancashire Lad.— The Burg-

W — Wounded.— A Name Redeemed.

Don’t fail to hear the celebrated male

trio, Messrs. StafTan, Klein and Brainard
in tlieir latest songs.

The orchestra music, which was written

for this occasion by Mr. William Freer,

will be a leading feature of the entertain-

ment.

Admission 25 cents, children 15 cents.

Primary School Money.

The apportionment of the primary school

money lias just been made and the county

received $8,794 80 ns its share. The

The December Jury.

The following jurors are drawn to meet
in the court room Dec. 5.

Ann Arbor city, W.J. Booth, Reuben
Armhruster, Milo 8. Pulcipber, George

Miller, Geo. Weeks, J. Edward Sumner.

Ann Arbor town, C. L. Tuomey.

Augusta, George Mason.

Bridgewater, George Hortrom.

Dexter, Angus Taylor.

JVeedoin. George Dealing.

Lima, Orrin*C. Burkhardi.

Lodi, H. 0. Lambkin.

Lyndon, Frank 8. May.

Manchester, Milo T. Carpenter.

Northfield, J. B. Laruway.

Pittsfield John Harwood.

Salem, D. W. Wheeler.

Saline. Julius Feldkamp.

Scio, Joseph Wagner.

Sharon, William J. Schlecht.

Superior, Sidney Shaughnesa.

Sylvan. George E. Davia.

Webster, W. T. Walsh, W. E. Boydcn.
York, W. A. Clark, Ed. Dixby.

Ypsilantl town, Henry Laflin.

Ypsilanti city, George Anderson, J. L.
Foerester.

Single Copies 5 Celts.

NUMBER 14.

LOOK
Good Raisins 6c per lb.

Look

La Orippf.

During the prevalence of the Grippe the

past seasons it was a noticeable fact that

those who depended upon Dr. Kings New
Discovery, not only had a speedy recoyery

but escaped all of the traublesome after

effects of the malady. This remedy seems

to have a peculiar power in effecting rapid

cures not only in cases of La Grippe, but

in all Diseases of Throat, Chest and Lungs

and has cured cases of Asthma and Hay
Fever of long standing. Try it and be

convinced. It won’t disappoint. Free

Trial Bottles at Glazier & Co’s. Drug
Store.

apportionment is as follows:

No. Children. Amount.
Ann Arbor Town 288 $ 166 60
Ann Arbor City - - 8 078 2,151 10
Augusta • 640 448 00
Bridgewater - - - 343 219 10
Dexler - . 202 141 40
Freedom - 471 829 70
Lima - - 278 194 60
Lodi - 272 180 40
Lyndon -
Manchester

- - 173 121 10

663 464 10

Northfield - - 888 236 60

Pittsfield •

to
ee

wT

206 50

Salem - - - 280 169 00
Saline - • 568 897 60

Scio - 570 899 00
Sharon 841 288 60

Superior • - 838 286 60
Sylvan 689 482 30
Webster - - - 199 189 80

York - - 641 448 70

Ypsilantl Town - - 298 208 60
Ypsilanti City • - 1,684 1,178 80

Total - 12 564 $8,784 80

Kotico.

he Old Grocer Stand
Is No. 7 South Main St.

20 lbs granulated Sugar for $1.00 0 bars White Russian Soap for 35c.

A "cod Tea 12^0 per pound.

A good Coflee 19c per pound,

best Cheese sold in Chelsea 14c
'Pound.

^ packages Breakfast food for 25c.

3 lbs 3-crown Itaisens lor 25c.

G bars Jaxon Soap for 25c.

0 bars Queen Ann Soap for 25c.

0 bars Acme Soap for 25c.

6 bars Plymouth Rock Soap 25c.

6 bars Babbitt Soap for 25c.

A good Wash Board for 15c.

Crockery, Glassware and Lamps.

Before purchasing Holiday presents call and see our

Hanging and Banquet Lamps, Fine
Chamber Sets, China, Celery, Salad *"* ®,|Te

Dishe.. Large variety ofWnter Sets jiwt
arrived. China Bread, Cake and Fri
Plates, Crumb Brushes and Trays.

EO. BLAICH

The Woman’s Relief Corps will give a

chicken-pie social at the Town Hall
Friday evening Dec 8th. Supper will be

served from five to nine o’clock. A cordial

invitation is extended to all. Supper 15cents. Com.

WTiy?

Taste of “Royal Ruby Port Wine” and

you will know why we call it “Royal.”
A glass held up to the light will show why
we call it Ruby. $500 reward for any
bottle of this wine found under five years

old, or in any way adulterated. It is grand

in sickness and convalescence, or where a

strengthening cordial is required; recom-

mended by druggists and physicians. Bo

sure you get “Royal Ruby,” don't let

dealers impose on you with something “just

as good,” but go toR. 8. Armstrong* Co.,

and get the genuine. Sold only in bottles;

price, quarts $1, pints GO ets. Bottled by

Royal Wine Co.

Z. 0.T.2L

The nomination of officers of Chelsea

Tent, No 281 will be the order of new
business, Friday night, Dec. 1st, for the

ensuing year. It is the duty ot every

member to be present.

J. W. Speer, Com.

Medical Slave xt-

Henry Wood, in the Arena: “The toils

of legislative restriction and monopoly are

often woven so subtly that the average

citizen is quite unaware of possible, and

even present, abridgements of his personal

freedom. In any one of a great majority

of the states of this glorious, free Union,

if one is healed of disease by means of
any treatment denominated “irregular,”

the person who has done him such a
service is liable to arrest, punishment, and

classification as a felon. - Legislative

monopoly makes it an offense to practice

healing irregularly. The cure Is as much
a violation of the law as to kill. The
various laws now in force in the several

states for the “regulation” of medical

practice, without exception, are contrary

to the spirit of the age, subversive to true

progress, and a disgrace to any govern-

ment that is theoretically liberal. They

are belated reverberations from the seven-

teenth century.

It is obvious that there should be a

general and systematic effort put forth by

the friends of liberty and . progress to re-

store the democratic principle in them

peutics. The monopoly is strongly in-

trenched, but if the people can be awaken-

ed to the real issue, the despotic man
dates may be expunged from the statute

books.”

Relief In Six ZourtL

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases

relieved in six hours by the “New Great
South American Kidney Cure.” This new

remedy is a great surprise on account of
its exceeding promptness in relieving pain

in the bladder, kidneys, back and every

paitofthe urinary passages in male or

female. It relieves retention of water and

pam in passing it almost immediately,

yon want quick relief and cure this Is your

remedy. Sold by R. 8. Armstrong & Co.,

Druggist, Chelsea, Mich.

After “husking” potatoes all day and

enjoying his pipe in the evening,

marked: “I have spent much of the last

thirty-four years in farmers’ homes, and

have seen that boy— the country lad as he

is. He rises early, he is acquainted and

interested in all the stock and (KHiltry ;

knows all the country around; he

acquainted with every hug, and worm,

biid nnd animal, tree and flower, weed
and cereal on the farm. He has a good
appetite and good digestion, and his sleep

is sw’eet and refreshing. He reads thought-

fully the great book of nature, whose

leaves open before him day by day.

loves his father and mother and calls them

SUvJl. '

Choice 4 Cr. Raisins
10c per lb.

Look
22 lbs Medium Brown

Sugar for $1.00.

Look
Fresh Florida Oranges

Look’
On the

Inside Page
Of This Issue.

If you never saw “Cut Prices” be-

fore you will find them. We
are determined lo keep it

constantly in your

memory that

It Fays to Trade at

6LAZIERS STORE.

Cheliti, Mip.

Capital Paid In $60,000.00.

Extends to its customers every facility

in banking and solicits your patronage.

Hdft. 8. G. Ives, President.

Tiios. 8. Sears, Vice-President.
Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.
Theo. E. Wood, 1st Asst. Cashier.
Ernest Walsh, 2nd Asst. Cashier.

directors.

Hon. 8. G. Ives Harmon S. Holmes
Thos. 8. Sears Wm. J. Knapp
J. L. Babcock Frank P. Glazier
Heman M. Woods John R. Gates

Geo. P. Glazier.

FARMS
4f FORlt*

Do yon want to buy a Good Farm

at a Low Price, aud on easy terms?

I have three nice farms, and can

and will give you a Grand Bargain*

as I want to sell them.

Come and see me if you have any

idea of buying a farm. // will pay

yon.

GEO. P. GLAZIER.
Ghklsea* Mich., *
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The Chelsea Herald.
A. AUJW1I, tdltor u4

CUKl-SKA. i J ____ MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

— - DOMESTIC.
Thk visible supply of jrraln in the

United States on the ‘20th wna: Wheat,
VC, 754, 000 bushels; corn, 7,320,000
bushels; oats, 4,671,000 bushels: rye,
595.000 bushels; barley, 3,947,000
bushels.

Thk National grange in session at
Syracuse, N. Y., adopted a resolution
in favor of granting to women the
same privileges at the ballot box as are
granted to men.
Adolph Nesskr and Herman Bachel

were Rilled by the cars near Tarentum,
Pa. They were skilled glass decorators
and leave large families.
Charles Davis and Leonard For-

sythe, aged ‘2‘2 and ‘24 years respective-
ly, rival lovers, fought a duel near Na-
poleon, O., with swords and both were
probably fatally injured.

Joxesville, Ala., a thriving suburb
of Birmingham, Ala., had an 1800,000
tire.

Judge Brown declared invalid the
Indiana law regulating distribution
and return of school funds.

In a decision by the United States
supreme court the term “high seas’* is
held to include the great lakes.

Thhek unknown Chinamen were
killed by the ears near Salt Lake City.
Deposits in Illinois banks have in-

creased $8,000,000 since July 25, while

loans have decreased $4,500,000.

Thk East Tennessee Land company,
with headquarters at Memphis, went
into the hands of receivers with liabili-

ties of $1,500,000.

Two “sooners’’ were hanged by a
vigilance committee near Round Point,
O. T., for driving settlers off their
claims.

Thk Western Baseball league was
organized at Indianapolis with eight
clubs as follows: Cincinnati, Toledo,
Kansas City, Minneapolis, Milwaukee,
Detroit, Sioux City and Grand Rapids.
A tenement house at Lewiston, Me.,

was partially burned and Mrs. Albert
Dubois and her two children were suf-
focated.

Passenger traffic on railways is
lighter than at a corresponding time
for five years and the roads are econo-
mizing in train service. * '

The Chicago *fc Grand Trunk’s rail-
road repair shops and big storehouse
In Chicago were burned, the loss being
$100,000.

Twelve illicit stills in Randolph
county, Ala., and two moonshiners were
captured by United States marshals
after a fight in which one man was
killed and two fatally injured.
Fire destroyed the Chesapeake, Ohio
& Southwestern freight depot at
Owensboro, Ky., the loss being 5150,000.
The Fidelity storage warehouse in

Chicago was burned by a supposed in-
cendiary fire, the loss being $160,000.

A bio gold strike was reported in
Dona Anna county, N. M.
A fire at Keno, Mich., destroyed over

5200.000 worth of lumber belonging to
William Peters, of Toledo.

!>' his annual report Mr. Drummond,
chief of the secret service, says the Col-

umbian half-dollar was counterfeited
to a very great extent
Welcome U. Hathawat, who took

$100,000 from the Fall River (Mass.)
banks by forged warehouse receipts
and other methods, pleaded guilty.
William Parrish, in jail at Dallas,

Tex., for the murder of James Lang-
dou, committed suicide by cutting his
throat.

Augustus Bohbubger pleaded guilty
at Cando. X. D., of murdering Mr. and
Mrs. Kreiderand their four children.
The Joseph Turner & Sons Worsted

Manufacturing company, one of the
largest concerns of the kind in the
country, made an assignment at Cleve-
land, O., with liabilities of $400,000.

S. G. Reed, the Oregon steamboat
millionaire, iias purchased for $50,000
Speculum, a son of the English racer
Vidette. The horse will be shipped t
this country.

Over 10,000 persons in the mining
region in Michigan were said to be in
a destitute condition.

Figures in the hands of mint officers
in Washington indicate that the year’s
gold production will be $145,000,000.

Incendiaries made two attempts
toward the destruction of the Shelby
county (Tenn. ) courthouse.
Secretary Carlisle talked ‘ on

finance at the 125th annual banquet of
the New York chamber of commerce.
Judge Fitzsimmons, of New York,

decided that a gambling debt made at
a race track should be paid.

Watts’ opera home, odd fellows’ hall,
aix stores and the masonic temple
burned at Stark ville. Miss., the loss
being $100,000.

Secretary Hayes, of the Knights of
Labor, says, he will defeat Master
Workman Powderly or wreck the order.
St. Paul (Minn.) aldermen passed

an anti-poolroom ordinance which also
operates agiinst progressive euchre
games.
Fred Gustavksoh was taken from

the officers of the law in a justice's
courtroom at Ottumwa, la., by a mob
and hanged from the balustrade just
outside the door. He assaulted a little
girl 4 years old, daughter of Jonas
“Eaxe. ........ ~

A freight train ran into an open
switch at Van Buren, Ark., and killed
J. W. Brown, Henry Swill and William
Spoon, lumbermen.
Minister Thurston, of Hawaii, Is-

sued a reply to the report of Mr.
Blount in which he says that Blount's
investigation was one-sided and seenrt
and that the United States troops in
no way aided in the overthrow of the
queen.
The National^'raternal congress co?

vened at Cincinnati It is a gathering
of representatives from all the dif-
ferent beneficiary orders existing .In
the United States and Canada
At the unnftal meeting in Philadel-

phia of the Knights of Labor T. V.
Powderly was reelected grand master
workman by a vote of 25 to 20.
Banker C. M. Overman, who robbed

the Citizens’ national bank of Hills-
boro, O., of $50,000, pleaded guilty to two
indictments for embezzlement and was
sentenced to five years on each.

Mitchell Wooten (colored) was
hanged at Ozanl, Ala., for the murder
of August McSween and wife Septem-
ber 10.

The appointment of a receiver for
the American Casualty Insurance com-
pany in New York brought to light the
fact that the company had lost $1,700,-
000.

The victim of the mob s fury at Ot-
tumwa, la., has been identified as F. U.
Johnson, of Aberdeen, S. D., instead of
Fred Gustafson.

The Paddock- Hawley Iron company's
plant at St Louis was destroyed by
tire, the loss being $150,000.

Antonio Lkdetkky. a Bohemian
woman 47 years of age. and her unmar-
ried daughter hanged themselves in
their rooms in New York because of
poverty.

Two RnnRKfts raided a poker game at
the Amity club in Chicago and took all
the cash in sight

At the dinner table Adam Smith (col-
ored), living at Greenwood, O., quar-
reled with his wife and shot her, Caus-

ing instant death.

A loss of upward of $2,000,000 was
caused by a fire in the business cen-
ter of Springfield, Mass.

The Guaranty Investment company
in Chicago was declared a lottery and
four of its officers were convicted of
illegal use of the mails.

The directors of the failed Farmers'
and Merchants’ bank of Minneapolis
were indicted for fraudulent practices.
A BARREL which contained 200 pounds

of dynamite was found buried by
hunters on Grand island, in Niagara
river.

Fire at Newberne, Tenn., entailed a
loss of $40,000 and cost the lives of three

men, Lee Bradshaw, Pat Moffatt and
Ed Gilbert
A Pan-Handle train struck a car-

riage at Xenia, O., containing Sallie
and Sophia Kelso, daughters of Dr. S.
M. Kelso, and Leila McDill, daughteY
of Prof. David McDill, instantly killing

the three young ladies.
The strike on the Lehigh Valley

railway lines had on the 23d assumed
vast proportions. The freight block-
ades were growing worse and the pas-
senger service was seriously interrupt-
ed. There was no sign of weakening
on either side, and the struggle was
resolving itself into one of endurance.
The building occupied in Detroit,

Mich., by Edson, Moore Ca, whole-
sale dry goods merchants, was burned,
and five of their employes perished in
the flames and two others were killed
by jumping from windows. The prop-
erty loss was 5780,000.

Charles Bomburger, the murderer of
Mr. and Mrs. Kreider and their five
children near Cando, N. D., will be
hanged January 19 next
The Mississippi river at Clinton, la.,

was closed by ice, an unusual occur-
rence at this time of the year.

The Chicago &. West Michigan east'
bound passenger train was thrown
from the track near Zeeland, Mich.,
and over a dozen persons were serious-
ly injured.

Pete McMullen, a notorious ex-con-
vict, shot and killed Capt Sweeney, of
the Alton (111.) police force.

Mrs. Myra Weed, of West Indian-
apolis, died from want For a year
her husband has been out of employ-
ment
Sarratarians demand the impeach-

ment of the Minneapolis mayor be-
cause he allows saloon back doors open
on Sunday.
Robert Ewing, an old farmer, was

fatally shot in a fight with five thieves
near Wooster, 0.

President Hart and Cashier Dens-
more, of the bank at Buckley, Wash.,
absconded and took everything but
the building. The loss to the depos-
itors is about $95,000.

Gustav Tbuhn, a well-to-do farmer
in Bush Lake township, Minn., killed
his wife and child in a fit of insanity.

The national grange, Patrons of
Husbandry, in session at Syracuse, N.
Yf., adopted resolutions denouncing
Secretary Morton, of the agricultural
department, for an attack upon the
grange in a speech and calling upon
the president to take steps immediately

to secure a secretary of agriculture who
shall be in accord with their interests
The situation on the Lehigh Valley

road above VVilkesbarre and toward
Buffalo had become serious on the 23d
and orders had been, quietly issued to
the Sixth regiment members to prepare
to move on a minute’s notice. It was ex-
pected other troops would be ordered
out.

Thk steamship Alameda armed at
han trancisfo from Honolulu brinum?

th.W^'8t n°*‘an(fe had *«<«> 'nade in
the govern up to the time of sail-

Joskph Dion, the once celebrated
billiard player, ex-champion of Ameri-
ca, was sent tb the Ward’s Island insane
asylum in New York.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Miss Ballie McAlister (negress)

died at Springfield, Ky. She weighed
695 pounds and for three years traveled
as a museum freak.
Gen. Jeremiah McClain Rusk, ex-

congressman, ex-go rernor of Wiscon-
sin and cx-secrctary of agriculture in
the cabinet of IVesident Harrison, died

at his home near Viroqua, Wis., aged 63
years.
Permanent republican headquarters

will be established at Washington I).
C., with Joseph Manley in charge.
A colored woman who was once a

slave of Henry Clay died in Springfield,
ill , at the advanced age of 107 years.
Mrs. Maria Coon died at Quincy,

III., on her 100th birthday.

FOREIGN.
4 For fishing in forbidden waters tho

Hood’s Cure
S

DEATH OF GEN. RUSK.

Wisconsin's Noted Citizen, Soldier
and Statesman Is No More.

He PftMM Away at HU Horn# .la Vlroqaa
Somewhat t'neipectedly— A Short

Sketch of Hie Notable
Career. #

A ©BEAT LOSS.

Viroqua, Wis., Nov. *23. — Ex-Gov.
Jeremiah Rusk died at 5 a. m. Tuesday.
He had been ill for two months,
suffering from inflammation of ths
prostate gland. Dr. John Hamil-
ton, of Chicago, performed an opera-
tion on Mr. Rusk about ten days ago
which for a time promised to be _______ _
successful. The ex-governor was pot- j |U|nrA rii”1*
sensed of a powerful constitution and •vrltJ I ilan  IG8S6(j
rallied after the operation to such an - - ^
extent that the friends and even
the physicians hoped for ultimate re-

dominion government seized the tug
K. C. Ogles, owned by a Sandusky (O. )

company.
The greatest destitution prevails

among the Indians all over Canada.
One of the Indian towns in the north- ,

ern part of the province of Quebec has
been wiped out by reason of the famine '

ami more than 400 Indans perished
from hunger.

A report was issued by the minister
of foreign affairs in Koine based on the ' , ^ ^
reports of the Italian consul in New
York and the consul general of Italy
at San Francisco advising no further ̂
emigration to the United States on ac- ̂
count of the hard times prevailing in w/America I

In accordance with the law of March, 'Kl
1893, the first annual national fast day i U
was celebrated throughout Oerawny. | hox. jkkkmiaii m. rU»k.
Cholera statistics, for Russia show

that from January to November, 1893, rovery. As late as Monday night call-
there were 70,107 cases and 80.284 ers ttt the rcsidcnce were ̂  thatdeaths. t^ie patient was improving and fa-
Lord Somerset and party were lost voraljl0 ^reports were sent through-

in the Canadian Rockies while hunt- out the country. Mr. Rusk was exceed-
ing and lived for two weeks on horse weak, however, from the effectsmeat. of morphine and almost constant pain,

It was stated that 237 lives were lost and 'v,,en he suffered a relapse during
off the British coast during the recent
gale, and that 007 lives were saved by
the coast guardsmen and life-saving
crews.

George Lifon, an American, and
two natives were slain by the inhabi-
tants of the Island of Pentecost, one of

the New Hebrides group, and one of
the men was eaten.
Thirty-five thoroughbred horses be-

the night it was known that the end
must soon come.
Ex-Gov. Rusk was one of the most

popular men in Wisconsin and tho
news of his death has been received
with the utmost sorrow throughout the
state.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 22.— Ex-
President Harrison received the news
of Gen. Rusk's death and was

longing to T. D. llodgcns, a noted much affected. He expressed the
horse breeder, were burned to death at j deepest sorrow at the taking off of
London, Out | the venerable member of his late of-
The Brazilian legation in London re- ffeial family. Gen. Harrison at once

ceived dispatches announcing the sink- 8ent' Mre- Rusk a telegram of con-
ing of Mello’s warship, Javary, with all ' d°^‘nce and stated that he would prob-
on board. | ably, with ex-Attorney General Miller,
The war in Matebela land is said to attend the funeral of the ex-secretary,

be over. King Lobengula had fled 1 McLain Rusk was born In Morgan

northward toward the Zambesi river. I fPufnly/ °- June h‘« youth wag
rp v , * , . . , I of a farmer boy acquiring ft common school
l HE laqui Indians in the northern education In 1853 he located lands in the then

part of Chihuahua were said to have ----- -------

joined the Mexican insurgents

With Hood's Sarsaparllia-Forw
ter and Blood Impurities

Stronger and Better in Every « „

In* out on my taco and all over my bok
We. 1 never could find anythin* to dott-S
until I be*nn to take Hood s Sam
have now used aboutelght bottle,, and oh7bJ
dono me so much good that I have th,

Hood’s5?>Curcs
faith in it and recommend it to everyone Rmvu
purifying my blood, it has made me w
•tronger and belter I do not feel like ibr «»,-
person at all.” Aknix Ah.nkh, Augusta, Ky

Hood'S Pills act easily, yet prompUTMj
efficiently, on the liver und bowels. 2bc '

“German
Syrup”
My acquaintance with Boschet’i

German Syrup was made about four-
teen years ago. I contracted a cold
whi©h resulted in a hoarseness and
cough which disabled me from fill-
ing ray pulpit for a number of Sab-

baths. After trying a physician,
without obtaining relief I saw the
advertisement of your remedy and
obtained a bottle. I received quick
and permanent help. I never hesi-
tate to tell ray experience. Rev. W,

H. Haggerty, Martinsville, N.J. 5

LATER.

The Henrietta theater, Chittenden
hotel and Park theater at Columbus,
O., were destroyed by tire, the loss
being $1,000,000, Two men were burned
to death.

Three boys were drowned near Scran-
ton, Pa., by breaking through the ice
of a pond while skating.

Ihkre were 387 business failures in
the l nited States in the seven days
ended on the 24th, against 824 the week
previous and 180 in the corresponding
time in 1892.

Julius Maas, once a prosperous mer-
chant, starved to death in an attic in
Chicago.

h bank C. Iveb, the billiardist, made
a run of 456 in his game at 14-inch
balk line with Schaefer in Chicago, sur-

passing the world’s record by 1 13 points.

Seventeen horses were burned in a
fire in the Weisner & Co. livery stable
at Stevens’ Point, Wis.

Gen. Jeremiah M. Rusk was buried
at Viroqua, Wis. A great gathering
attended the services, including ex-
President Harrison, ex-Attornoy Gen-
et al Miller and other notable persons.

During the world’s fair the sales of
foreign exhibitors aggregated over
$10,090,000.

Jesse D. O. Smith murdered his di-
vorced wife, Ella Haughn Smith, and
Mrs. Catharine Gray bill at Kankakee,
111., and then shot himself fatallv.

Eightv convicts in the penitentiary
at Columbus, O., were suffering with
the grip.

It was announced that, no more
presidential appointment* would be
made until after the assembling of
congress.

Andrew Bright displayed $1,900 to
two engaging strangers at Lanevllle.
ind., and they beat him and took the
money.

An unknown disease was killing
^ores of young cattle in all parts of
Oklahoma territory,

John J. Jacob, who was governor of
Uest Virginia from 1871 to 1875, fell
dead on a street in Wheeling. He was
6* years old. *
William Foreman

new and disun t region of Vernon county,
Wis.. where he has since resided. He entered
the ranks of tho Wisconsin volunteers In 1863,
and was major and lieutenant colonel of the
Twenty-fifth Wisconsin, which was a part of
Gen. Sherman's command from -the siege of
Vicksburg till the close of the war, and in 1866
he received from the president the brevet of
brigadier general for gallant and merltorioua
services.

In 18c 6 he was elected comptroller of -Wiscon-
sin. and continued in that office two terms: and
In 1870 he was elected to congress, where he
remained an active and useful member three
terms, in one of which he was chairman of the
house committee on pensions. He declined the
tender of appointments from President Gar
field, and in 188J was elected gover-
nor of Wisconsin and reeleoted in 18*4 and
1686. In the discharge of his duties as gov-
ernor, and particularly in the trying days of
riots at Milwaukee, he won the commendation
of the country, and with the zealous support of
the delegation from his own state he was prom-
lueut as a candidate for the presidential nom-
ination at the republican national convention
of 1888 in Obicaga ------------ -_
President Harrison, who was then nominated,

gracefully remembered Gov. Busk by inviting
him to a seat in the cabinet as secreury of the
department of agriculture; and this depart-
ment, which had just been raised to a cabinet
dignity, found in him for four years an
efficient head in organizing and developing
its resources and possibilities of usefulness
to agricultural interests. One feature of his
work in this direction was to introduce the
system of microscopical examination of meats,
whereby the foreign market for the American
product was enlarged. The governor retired
from office with the Harrison administration,
and there was good promise that his public ca-
reer was not closed.

HUNDREDS SLAIN.
The Kurthquake in Persia Finds at Least

1,000 Victims.

London, Nov. 23.— A special dispatch
to the Times from Meshed brings fur-
ther details of the earthquake that oc-
cnrrwl Friday at Kuchan, in the north-
ern part of tlio province of Khorassan.
t he town was completely destroyed and
the loss of life was immense. Great
crevasses were opened in the earth
through which water flowed in tor-
rents, causing the Atreck river to
overflow its ban^s. The fertile region
around the city waa inundated and
the large gardens and extensive
vineyards were swept out of ex-
iatcnco. TKe people of Kuehau
had no chance to save anythin*.
J he shock was so severe that the
largest houses in the town, including
the residence of the governor, were Si

A Natural Food
Conditions o f
the system arise
when ordinary
foods cease to
build flesh—
there is urgent
need of arrest-
ing waste — assistance must
come quickly, from natural
food source.

Scott's Emulsion
is a condensation of the lift
of all 'foods — it is cod-liver

oil reinforced, made easy of
digestion, and almost as
palatable as milk.

Prgparx! by Scott A Bow tip. N. T. AH
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Wiu.iam Forman (colored) i was „ , , nee,°f the Rovernor, were al-
j^nffed at Vortsmouth, Va.. for tha ^Plcd over, crushlmr
murder of Carrie Carrington. I ! of People to death. The town

situation on the 24th failed to show the « carried away by the flood that
least defection on either side with tiia I dow.n1t,,e Tall*y-

advantage on the company’s side, due 1 ^°WD yet what -la™W«
to the large, number of unemployed th^t manv" » .a® "m ey’ but “ ia ,eare<l
men who are willing to do anything ̂ nyof the vUlaKe* below Kuchai
for a livelihood. A few traln.w^ ] A shorttime af-
being moved. | ler di*turbance the entire water

r j4 of the town dleappcared.

Ely’s Cream Balm
QUICKLY CURES

COLD IN HEAD
^rlca^OrentiuJ

Delicate WfWff

B^rretiwISg
Every ingredient possesses superb
propertied and exerts a wonderful

ence in toning up and stren^e. JLr
system, by driving through the P i^
channels all impurities. HeaP
strength guaranteed to result from
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SUCH a quaint lit*
lie Mother, In a
gown o f live*
Kray.

Her snowy hair
smooth parted. In
the dear old fash-

ioned way,
And on Jier head a

lint-white cap. of aoltest, filmiest lace,

fbat made a picturo-frame about her sweet and

placid face. *

glK>h a brave little Mother l So many a year
bod tied

Sifliw her husband, leal and loving, hod oeen
numbered with the dead.

go many, many summers had she borne a lone-
ly h»«urt

That her fair ago and his bright youth were half

a life apart.

Buch a gentle little Mother I Ah! the hoys re-
member now,

Sorrowfully, every shadow on that tender, tran-

quil brow.
They remember how she taught them, how she

kissed them each at night,
And they felt no need of angels keeping watch

till morning light

Buch a trustful little Mother 1 There were dark
days now and then.

Though the dear lads never dreamed it until
they were bearded men;

gbe would go away alone, kneeling in her cham-
ber dim.

And would te41 the Lord her troubles, casting
all her care on Him.

Such a happy little Mother! With a laugh like
bolls a-cblme.

Ever hwlft to see the bright side, ready with a

quip and rhyme
Oh. so quick with love’s own pity! oh. so earn-

est Death the jest!
' Ever lavishing her kindness, giving ever of her

best

Buch a winsome little Mother! Why the vil-
lage children came _ __

Trooping merrily about her; she knew every one
by name;

Baby faces smiled to greet hers, by some sub-
tle impulse stirred,

As if fledglings knew the brooding of the ten-
der mother bird.

Such a true little Mother! Never dallying with
wrong;

Honest to the verv heart’s core; bearing bur-
dens late and long;

Paying every debt with interest: filling every
day with work.

With a deep disdain for any who the day s
demand would shirk.

Such a blessed little Mpther! Through their
tears her sons to-day

Thank the (lod she served and honored that
she sleeping passed away;

Lifted to the home in Heaven, to the comrade
gone before.

Just as earth's Thanksgiving greetings floated
through the open door.

—Margaret K Sangster, in Harper's Bazar

wtiK a vast difference in the chances of
himself and the Utile old weakened fel-
low seated in front of him on a cracker

barrel. He said nothing, however, ex-

cept to ask for the mail, and picking
up a package of raisins he had pur-
chased turned to leave. As the post-
master handed him a farm journal and
a New York paper, he said, with real
earnestness, while yet he chuckled:

“Well, Jud, I ’spose you’ll go, so I’ll

bid you good-by; but you had better
•at a big Thanksgiving dinner to-
morrer, for you’ll not git any sich
cookin’ as your mar’s ’till you git home
again.”

The Wilmot farm was located about
four miles from the post office. "It was
perhaps the most prosperous place in
the country, and the Wilmot family
stood high in the esteem of everyone.
The family consisted of Father Wilmot,
called “squire” by his neighbors, the
mother, a kindly old lady whose whole
happiness was bound up in her only son
Judson, and her only daughter Mattie,

a bright girl of eighteen, at home now
from school, to eat Thanksgiving dinner
with the family.

Judson was just twenty -one years old

on Thanksgiving day, and this fact and

one other had caused Mother Wilmot
to try and outdo all previous efforts at

making the event a particularly festive
one. Judson had been given every ad-
vantage for obtaining an education,

fort was unt perceived. Ills lister
Mattie was the first to remark it.
“I wonder it the weight of years

pressing upon J udson that makes him
so serious— or is it— say, Mandy, do
you know what it is?” s&ld the lively
sister.

Mandy blushed a deeper red than
ever, and Judson, with an ill-concealed

frown, said: “Never you mind about
my looks, Mat I have trouble enough
on my mind.”
Everyone looked their surprise at

Judson’s remark, and all stared at him
for a moment in blank wonder. Then
Father Wilmot broke out into a hearty
laugh.

“Trouble!” he exclaimed. “Trouble
on your mind! Well, my son, If you
are worrying about how you and Man-
dy are to get a living you can feel as
happy as you like, for I have had the
papers all fixed to give you that west
eighty acres, and the money to build a
good house is already in the bank for
you,” and the good old farmer chuckled

as he passed Mrs. Morton a plate
heaped with turkey dressing and sweet
potato. Mother Wilmot looked at her
son, as she paused with tin; coffee pot
in her hand, to see his sober face
wreath itself in smiles. To her surprise
it grew gloomier than before, and at a
remark from Mattie it flushed with an-
ger, and a hot retort broke from his
lips.

THE QUICKER YOU GO THE BETTER ; GO ! ”

ON ’T you go and
do no sech
tiling, Judson
Wilmot; you
3t*at stay: whar
you be.”
“Well, I just

won't* 1 am
tired and sick of it; the same thing year
after year; drudge, drudge, ami no end
to it when there ain’t a bit of use of it;
I tell you, Ike Staples, such a life ain t
worth living, and I won’t stand it any
longer.” : — .

“Why, Jud Wilmot, . how kin you
talk that air way? Sich a life am t
wuth living; land sakes! what on airth
do you want? Here you be with as good
a hum as any feller kin ask fer; a good
dad and mar and allers a plenty to eat
and — say • Jud what ’bout Mandy? He you
fergettm> her? You know your dad’ll
give you that west eighty-acre piece
when you and Mandy git hitched and
by *n by you’ll hev t»e hull farm; why
Jud, you orter be the contentedeit
feller in Injiany.”

“Yes, Ike, that’s all very fine, but
Just the same I want to sec some of the
world before I settle down; it’s grub,
grub, all the time; here it is Thanksgiv-
ing to morrow, but I don’t feel very
thankful 1 can tell you; I can see noth-

ing ahead of me but feeding hogs all
winter, plowing in the spring, harvest-
ing and haying in the summer, shuck-

corn in tne fall, and then do it ai*
over again the next year. No, Ike, 1
have made up iny mind to go and have
oneSvhirl anyway, and the folks hadn t
onght to object; but they will 1 ex-
pect there’ll be a fuss, but I am going,
and right away, too, after Thanks-
giving.”

Ike Staples continued his advice and
hacked it up by a relation of an expe-
rience of his own, winding it up by
•aying how glad he was to get back
home.

Judson Wilmot glanced at the cross-
roads storekeeper, for Mottville was
nothing but a crossroads, with a pity*
lag look, and evidently thought thero

but he was by no means studious, and
with the acquirement of such learning

as he could acquire from the district
school his parents were compelled to
be satisfied. It had thus become a
settled matter that Judson should re-
lieve his father of the burden of the
care of the farm. This he had now
done for three or four years, and no
one of the household had any suspicion

that the young man was not entirely
satisfied with his quiet, uneventful life.

He had, however, for a year been se-
cretly chafing at the humdrum exist-
ence, as his conversation with Ike
Staples plainly indicated.

Besides the fact that the coming
Thanksgiving was the date of Judson s
attaining his majority, the other reason

alluded to for making the event espe-
cially festive was in connection with
Mandy Morton, the daughter of a well-
to-do neighboring farmer. Mandy and
Judson had known each other from in-
fancy, and with the exception of sea-
sons when little quarrels had come be-
tween them they had always been
considered lorers. They had been
keeping "steady company’ now for a
year or two, and it was ex-

pected by the families on both sides
that a formal engagement would be
made and announced on Thanksgiving
day, and the Morton family were there-

fore to be the honored guests of the oc-

C“he‘ day before Thanksgiving had
been particularly unpleasant for Jud-
son Wilmot Kverythlng seemed togo
wrong, and the des'ire to cut away from

H all reached a climax; he d^™ined
he would go at any cost of feeding-
cither to parents or others. A
in the evening he was sober and quie*

his mother, uho uaturally noUce^

mmm
ISSSrp
he had no good reason for doing so.

With one exception it was a happy

lot of people who do^ ^
that Thanksgiving day- Mra' .that ThanKsgivius d there
hadinf1tP^ ngT sa“sfy the
WM a feast .n Mother Wil-
.ppctite of a go and it was

“Well, I declare, I would go and have
my face changed if I were you, Jud,”
was Mattie’s laughing speech; “a farm,
a new home and twenty-one years of
age all at once ought to be enough,
even without the prospect of a pretty
wife.”

‘T shall be obliged to you, Mattie, if

you will mind your own business,”
said Judson, crossly, and then con-
tinued, addressing his father: “Father,

1 am much obliged to you, but 1 shall
have to wait awhile before I take your
offer; I want to go away and see some-
thing of the world before I settle down.
1 am tired of farming; let things rest
as they are until I come back/'
This was like a clap of thunder in a

clear sky. “What does this mean, sir?”
exclaimed the farmer; “do you intend
tc insult our guests who were asked
here to dine for a special reason to-day,

to say nothing ot your mother and ray-

self? What does it meun, sir?” and
the squire dropped his knife and fork
and looked fiercely at his son.

“Father,’’ said Judson, “mother, all

of you, 1 beg for pardon for this un-
timely announcement I had no idea
of making a scene at our Thanksgiving
dinner, but, sir,” and here Judson
rose to his feet and addressed his
father: “I can only say. sir. that I have
resolved to go away for a time, and
matters must remain as they are for
the present; I feel that 1 must go; 1 am
far from contented now.”
“You feel that you must go, do you?

Then go, sir. I feel that you have
outraged and disgraced us in the eyes
of our friends, and the quicker you go
the better. Go!” and the wrathful fa-
ther pointed straight to the outer door.

“Father, don't, don’t speak like
that!” cried the mother, her voice chok
ing with tears; but Judson had sprung
away from the table and left the room.
He was heard upstairs for a moment,
and throwing open the dining-room
door said: “Mandy, may I speak to you
for a moment?”
Then up rose Mr. Morton, and, turn-

ing to Judson, said, with much dignity:
“Sir, it is my wish that my daughter
has nothing whatever to say to you
now or ever; Maudy, remain in your

Judson’s mother would not let him
go without a word, and she followec
him into the hall. She was too late
however, for the front door closed with
a hang, and Judson Wilmot had gone

ing a farmer he wm naturally /luter-
ested In the wheat market, and chance
threw him in the way of an option
broker. He invested a portion of his
capital and came out a winner. Again
he ventured and again won. Fortune
appeared to smile upon him and in less
than two months he had accumulated
over ten thousand dollars. He wrote a
line to Ike Staples to this effect, for
though he would not write home he
wanted his folks to know that- he was
independent of theft all. Of course
this was all duly reported with such
additions as Ike’s friendly imagination
could invent Matters were very live-
ly in Mottville, too, just at this time.
For months there had been a fair pros-
pect of a railroad going through the
secton, and early in the spring it was
rushed through and a real town sprang
up. Ike Staples was made rich by the
rise of property and the sale of goods
and was a prominent man in the young
city. Blocks of buildings • had been
erected and business was thriving gen-
erally. Again Ike heard from Judsoni
this time that he had ventured his
money in a theatrical company and
that there was no chance for anything
but a big fortune for him. Thus the
jeople of Mottville became accustomed
to the idea that Jud Wilmot was a very i

rich man and that when he came back
home it would be to start a bank in the
city that had grown up in his absence.

The summer flew by and November
once more came around. A few days
before Thanksgiving a group of idlers
at the new depot saw a stylish young
fellow alight from an afternoon train
and start on foot toward the Wilmot
homestead. Ike Staples was at a little
distance when the stranger passed, but
he recognized him.

“Say, that there young felier Is Jud-
son Wilmot,” said he. “You bet he
has struck it rich and we will have a
new bank for sure. Did you notice
them there clothes?”

It was Judson Wilmot, sure enough.
He went directly home and had a quiet
talk with his father, asking pardon for
his waywardness a year before. His
mother received him of course with
open arms and Mattie, who was now
home from school for good, could not
help welcoming her spruce-looking
brother. Judson also hastened to
make peace with Mandy and her par-
ents. All was forgiven and forgotten,
and Mother Wilmot began her prepara-
tion for another Thanksgiving dinner,
happy in the belief that the expecta-
tions of the year before would now be
carried out The Mortons #were, of
course, invited, and this time there
was no lack of hilarity.
“Come now, Jud,” said his father,

“you have been home several days and
yet you haven’t told us any of your ex-

jenences in seeing the world; let’s hear

about ’em.”

“Yes, Jud, let’s hear what you are
foing to do,” said Mr. Morton; “they
say down to Mottville that you intend
to start a bank; is that a fact?”

“Well, Mr. Morton, about starting
the bank I can answer that very
promptly; 1 am not going to do so; as
to what I am going to do, that remains
tp be seen. Father,” and here Judson
turned squarely to the farmer, “a year
ago to-day I had the big head and
thought I knew it all; I wanted to see
the world. Well I have seen all I want
of it; 1 don’t want to tell you{ my ex-
periences, for you might lose an-pther of
mother’s good dinners for laughing at
me. I want to say this: I have never
told a soul that I had made money, and
all that has been said has come from
Ike Staples, who imagined it was so. I
have told him my experiences while
away and the whole town will know
them by now. Father, all I have in the
world to show for my year’s absence
and my one thousand dollars is this
suit of clothes and if you will let me
have that west eighty acres I take
these duds off and go to work like a
man.”

TO THE TOMB.

-.j-
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untouched Thanksgiving dinner was
left to spoil for none had any heart to
eat Mattie alone appeared to mind

th“A grand dinner all spoiled for the
whim of a man,” she cried, as she, the
last one, left the table. v
For Judson Wilmot seeing the work

was not an exceptional experience am
yet it was not a common one. He hac
something over one hundred dollars o
his own money and this he took with
him to the city. He realized now that
he had his own fortune to make, and
ha wasted no time in foolishnesa. Be-

The usual group were in Ike Staples’
store on that same Thanksgiving after-
noon.

“Well, Ike, how about the new
bank?” asked one.
“There ain’t agoing to be nary new

bank,” responded Ike. “I sized young
Wilmot up wrong; he ain’t got no
money; he did make a strike, but arter
that he jist played ‘angel,’ as they
call it, for some theater folks, and he
went broke. He told me hisself that
he had to walk near all the way home
and that all he hail wuz that slick suit
of clothes, and thet he wuz agoing to
work that west eighty of the squire’s,
and I bet, boys, he wuz as glad to git
hum as I wuz when my old man of-
fered me a dollar a day and board: but
Jud is a good feller, and he and .Mandy
air going to get spliced between now
and Christmas.” J. J. Fuller.

Improved.

They must have been engaged at
least an hour, inasmuch as she seemed
to have grown aweary of asking him if
he would love her always.
She was silent for ten seconds, while

she thought to devise some other in-
quiry to propound.

Suddenly her. face brightened.
“Darling,” she cooed, “do you take

me for better or for worse?”
He smiled patronizingly.
“Dearest-”
He pressed her hand lovingly.
—“it must be for better always in

case of a lady or you don’t sell the
pictures.”*
For a time she was puzzled by his re-

ply, but she eventually reflected that
he was a photographer, and it was all
plain to her.— Detroit Tribune.

Oen. Rusk'* Remains Are Interred at Vlr-
oqua. Wlif.

Viroqua, Wis., Nov 27.-— A great
gathering of people bared their head*
to a brisk cold wind that blew
steadily from the west while the
last earthly tribute was paid to
Jeremiah M. Rusk, ex-governor,
ex-congressman and late secretary,
of agriculture in President Harri-
son’s cabinet The ex-president, who
was very fond of Gen. Rusk/journeyed
all the way from Indianapolis to this
little village in northwestern Wiscon-
sin, 800 miles northwest of Milwaukee,
and followed the remains to their last
resting place, walking with the family
as one of the chief mourners.
Three heavy special trains arrived

goring the day, the first from La
Crosse at noon. The second from Mad-
ison brought Gov. Peck, the most of
the state officers, judges of the supreme
court and a number of prominent peo-
ple of Madison, where Gen. Rusk spent
six years as governor, and where he
was a familiar figure, both before and
since.

The third and largest special came
from Chicago and Milwaukee, bringing
several hundred notable people, includ-
ing ex-President Harrison, ex-Attor-
ney General Miller, Capt. Mere-
dith, the ex-public printer; Edwin
Willets, assistant secretary of agri-
culture, and ex-8enator Pbiletua
Sawyer and John C. Spooner, ex-Gov.
W. D. Hoard, Gen. Lucius Fairchild,
Henry C. Payne and a largo delegation
of the Loyal Legion and masonic fra-ternities. /

After the private services at the resi-

dence Thursday afternoon, the remains
were conveyed to the little village
church. They rested in a handsome
but plain cedar casket, draped with a
sillr flag and fairly burled under
floral emblems. At the church a
delegation from Alexander Low-
rie post, Grand Array of the Re-
public, all associates of the dead
soldier, stood guard while the remains
were lying in state all night and during
the forenoon until the time of the
burial service at *3 o’clock. A continu-
ous stream of the dead man’s friends
viewed the remains. The little town
show’ed every evidence of the great
loss its people had sustained in
Gen. Rusk’s death. Flajft were at
half-mast on the publi* buildings and
factories, and nearly all the stores
were draped in mourning. Crepe and
black and white bunting fluttered on
all sides. Business was entirely Sus-
pended and citizens hospitably offered
entertainment to the thousands of
strangers who had come to join with
them in the last honors.
Immediately upon the arrival of the

presidential special Mr. Harrison and
party were driven to the Rusk home,
where they personally offered condo-
lence to the members of the stricken
household. Then they repaired to the
church, occupying the seats reserved
for the family and the distinguished
strangers.

The public services were of an ex-
tempore character and were conducted
by Rev. Mr. Nnzura, of the Methodist
Episcopal church, and Prof. D. Butler,

a warm personal friend of Gen.
Rusk Prof. Butler was for many
years with the Wisconsin univer-
sity and was previously a Congrega-
tional minister. He is 80 years of
age, and made a feeling and beautiful
address, a last sad tribute to his life-
long friend. A choir rendered a num-
ber of favorite selections and there
were one or two solos The religious
services were followed by the reading
of the beautiful burial service of the
Masonic Blue lodge by E. H. Benzen-
berg, commander of Wisconsin consis-
tory.
The honorary pall-bearers were ex-

Attorney General Miller, Assistant Sec-

retary of Agriculture Edwin Willits,
ex-Senators Angus Cameron, Philetus
Sawyer and John C. Spooner, ex-Gov-
ernors Hoard and Fairchild, Justice
John B. Cassoday,' Gen. Frederick
Winkler and Henry C. Payne.
The acting pall-hearers, all members

of the Twenty-fifth Wiscodsim Gen.
Rusk’s old regiment, were: Maj. W.
H. Joslin, Surgeon W. A. Gott, M. B.
Gage. Capt C. A. Hunt Capt R. J.
Whittle ton, Capt J. R. Casson, Capt J.
B. McCoy, E. I. Kidd, J. W. Degraff
and J. G. Burnell
Immediately following the impres-

sive service the funeral procession
formed. It was headed by ‘an escort of

Knights Templar from the Robert Mc-
Coy commandery, Madison, of which
the general was a member. Then came
the honorary pall-bearers. • The active
pall-bearers came next then the funeral
car with four black horses, and im-
mediately following the carriages
containing the family and the car-
riages occupied by ex-President Har-
rison and Col. Henry Casson, the gov-
ernor’s private secretary. Then Gov.
Peck and staff, the masonic bodies, th®
military order of the Loyal Legion,
the Grand Army of the Republic, the
odd fellows, and the neighbors and
visiting friends. The procession was
over a mile long.
At the grave the masonic per vice, was

read by officers of Labelle lodge, No.
84, the home lodge of which the general
was a member. Then a military salute
was fired, and the last scene in the
eventful life of Gen. Rusk was enacted.

Great Cotton Mill In Austria Hunted.

Vienna, Nov. 27. —The great cotton
mill at Pottendorf, 20 miles south of
this city, was burned Thursday. The
mill was the largest of its kind in
Austria and gave employment to 1, 000

operative*

i
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FORCED S^tE!
Commencing Friday Nov. 17 & Closing Dec. 9.

We find we have far too nmuv goinlg on hand in all Departments in
our store for thiseeiMoii of the vnir. Wre must have tnnnev, and have it a
i nee. In anticipation of a |>ood fait and winter tnnir w.* placed orders for
iNPi foods than we can #elt in the ordinary way this year, so we find we
are ABSOLL i'ELY FOHCKD to tnake^reat sacrifices in prices to reduce
this immense sU^ck and convert it into CASH.

We are determined to g?t the stork down to its usual proportions b;
«1 unitary 1st. 1 he goods must go. The sales must he lai>;er than ever
before in all Departments. •

DRESS GOODS.
All Wool Black Dmp De Alma worth ?5c for 60c.
All Wool Black Serge, 40 inch, worth tt#c for 50c.
All Wool Black Henrietta, 40 inch, worth 65c for 50c.
All Wool Black Henrietta, 46 inch, worth $1.26 for $1.00.
A Silk Warp, Priestleys Henrietta, 40 inch, worth $1.50 for $1.00
All Wool Colored Prap Pe Alma, 40 inch, worth ?5c for 50c.
All VVool Colored 4Serge, 40 inch, worth 75c for 69c.

All W’ool Colored Henrietta, 40 inch, worth $1,00 for ?5c.

All Wool Colored dress Flannels, 50 inch, worth 76c for 60c.
All Broadhead Dress Goods, usual price 25c, go for 19c.
Zaara Melanges, a very nice Cotton Prei,s Goods, 3J inches wide,

always sold at 15c for 10c per yard.

DOMESTICS.
W e shall sell Turkey Red Calico worth He for 6c.
Best Prints for fc. Fruit of the Loom Bleach Cotton 8jc.
Apron Check Ginghams 5c. Lawrence L L. Brown Cotton 44c.
Good Bleach Cotton 74c. White Carpet Warp 16c.
Heavy Colored Shirting worth 15c for 10c.
Good Park Outings worth 12Jc for 10c per vd.
Good Light Outings worth 10c for 7k per yd
All Linen German Damasks worth 45c for 24c.
Turkey Red Damask, fast colors, worth 50c for 33c.
Ball's Corsets 75c. Ladies Wool Skirts worth $1.00 for 88c.

A Regular 75c Corset for 50c. Ladies Wool Skirls worth $1.25 for $1.00.
Ladies 50c Skirt for 25c. A Regular 88c Corset for 63c.
Ladies Hand made Fascinators in all colors for 25c, 35c, 60c, 75c and

ti.00 each.

Ladies Hand made Ice WTool Shawls for 88c to $2.50 each.
Bargains in Gloves and Hosier?,

Black Coney Muffs worth 75c for 50c.
Black Coney Muffs worth $1.00 for 75c,
Black French Coney Muffs worth $2.00 for $1.25.
China Seal (special) Muffs worth $3.50 for $1.98.

CLOAK Sc SHAWL DEPT.
, We are FORCED to make Low
1 Prices on goods in this Department.

In anticipation ol a good fall trade in

Cloaks we bought very liberally in
this Department. The warm weather
and closeness of money lias left us
with an immense stock of Cloaks on
hand which we MUST close out be-
fore December 15th. To carry a
cloak over one year always means u
loss to us, so we are forced to either
carry them over to next year or sell
lor very low prices.

Shall sell $25.00 Plush Cloaks for
$10.50.

Shall sell New Style Cloaks worth
$22.50 for $16.00.

Shull sell New Style Cloaks worth
$17.50 for $12.50.

Shall sell New Style Cloaks worth
$15.00 for $10.00.

Shall sell New Style Clonks worth
$10.00 for $0.50.

Shall sell New Style Cloaks worth
$7.50 for $5.00.

Shall sell Plush Jackets worth
$15.00 for $5.00.

Shall sell \Plush Jackets worth
$10.00 for $3.75.

Shall sell Newmarkets worth
$10.00 for $2.50.

Shall sell Short Jackets worth
$10.00 for $2.50/

Shall sell Velvet Shawls worth $15.00 for $10.00,

Niu sel Beaver Shawls worth $10.00 for $6.00,
Shall sell Beaver Shawls worth $7.50 for $5,00,

gw

OatUtt tt& Visinlty

Mi« Gnu* UtWI. quite ill.

Geo Btdkh .pent a (art of Till week
in (Mi in.

Geo. II Kempf .pent Monday In
Detroit

If. 8. Holmes was a Jackson visitor lost

Monday

George Smith, of Albion, is home for
a few days.

U. A Gates, of Gregory, spent the poet
week in town,

Ira Freer spent Hnnday with bis sou,

G. A. Freer, at Jackson.

Miss Tn«sa Winters expects to spend

Thanksgiving at Jackson

Miss Kmma Kilmer was the guest of
friends at Detroit last Hu inlay.

Alfred Glenn, of North Lake, has
returned to Florida for the whiter.

Congressman Gorman Will leave for
Washington next Sunday morning.

Mrs. Sarah Beach, of Ann Arbor, is the
guest of Chelsea relatives this week.

Miss A lined a Parks, of Ann Arbor, will

spend Thanksgiving with her parents.

Mrs Adam Eppler has been quite ill for
the jwst week, but Is now some better.

Messrs Edward Vogel and Ernest
Dancer were Detroit visitors last Tuesday.

Mr. 8 O. Davis and Miss Kate Krause,

both of Dexter were married Nov. 22,

1898

Mrs. It Kempf, of Ann Arbor, was the

guest of relatives and friends here last
week.

U. D. Hireeter. of Fowlervllle, made

Chelsea frleuds a pleasant call the first of

the week

Miss Effa Armstrong, of Bouth street,

will entertain Miss Josie Hoag, of Detroit,

this week

Mr. and Mrs F. P. Glazier and family

of South street, spent Sunday with rela
lives at Detroit.

Mis* Jennie Woods, of Ann Arbor, will

spend Thanksgiving with her friend, Miss

Fannie Hoover.

F P. Glazier & Co. are having a hand
some walnut oifice built in the south west

corner of their store.

Mr. and Mrs. D A. Ferguson, of Jack
son, were the guest* of Mr. and Mrs
Conklin last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Webster, of Florence,
fan., are the guests of their son, Geo

Webster, of Orchard street.

The children of Mra H. 0. Boyd met
with her at her home in Sylvan last Sunday

to celebiate her 88rd birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Clark celebrated

their 25th wedding anniversary last
Sunday at their home north of town.

The Misses Minnie Schumacher and
Mamie Drislane will spend Thanksgiving

with the former’s brother at Ann Arbor

3 he ladies of the M. E. church will send

a box of canned fruit, also clothing to the

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Huncimin am
little son. Lyle, were I he guests of Mr. am
Mre. O. T Conklin Hatunlay nod Sunday
hast Monday a maiden fair, with sun

kissed hair, came tripplu]g down the street,

the air was keen, her age "steen,” am

readers, she was sweet. The sidewalk was

sleet ami she went off her feet, with a jo)

that shook out her curls, and the words

site used must be evcuaod, for alie’s one of

our very best girls.

The paid admissions to the world’s fair

were 21,477,112, respreaentlng aaestimated

only about 4,000,(X)0 |>eopla. The net
profits to the stockholder! was something

like $1,000,000, but the money subscribed
by Chicago people was of course not
refunded. The total expenses of the fair

were over $80,500,000.

On* of our exchanged remarks: MA
three year-old girl was taught to close her

evening prayer, during the temporary

absence of her father, and “please watch

over my papa." It sounded very sweet

C^PETS' * OILCLOTHS.
We nave t°0 many Carpets on hand for this season of the vear Aw

the carpet waaon 11 past we slmll have to -‘Knife” the prioei in thi* Dt-iiart
meut, m order to reduce the site of the stock. 1

Out NO. 1 C“rpe'*' 50 “Ul8' "iwa*8 80111

Cut No. 2 awSM7t«8J,rln 8 p,y ^ for 45

Gut No. ^ ttlwny8 ,0,d 81 80 6en“-«

Rugs at Lower Prices than they were ever offered at in Chelsea.

BOOT and SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Me shall offer some Special Bargains in this Deportment This

ena .out 18 o^fitocked but we arc detenu itied to move tlie goods. Shall
nuke prices according. Shall sell “ H,U

Ladas’ kid shoes, usual price $2.00, for $1.25.

LadieV kid shoes, usual price $2,50, for $2.00. '

Men’s shoes, usual price $2.00, lor $1.50,

Ladies rubbers only 2t*o. Children's shoes cheap.

In rubbers and overs we make lower prices than any dealer in Chelsea.

OLOTHINO DEPARTMENT.
\\i' are fully determined to convert the surplus of stock in this de

p.utment into cash if LOW PRICES or well made goods will do it, We
dull make unheard of low prices on Suits, Overcoats, Odd Pants, Under.
I?1*’ ’ f urnishings, Overalls, etc., during this sale, We are agents
ioi the King I erlect fitting Trousers. Ask to see them. They Je as
well made as the best custom made pants and we sell them at least on*-
Hurd cheaper. w

Don’t fail to attend this sale. Never before 1ms there been as lareo »
Stock of poods offered iu Chelsea, AT THESE PRICKS. Como mk
1 #*1° "ill lust but three weeks, and the choicest goods will go first

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE GO.
Siffbat Prieo Paid fot Sutter aai Ena.

---- . ‘ * TT ¥ T , W.-.W W.U.IMtlJK Ml l||U

Deaconess Home at Detroit to be distributed
among the poor of that city.

We wish our readers a pleasant Thanks

giving, hoping each has received some

blessing for which they are thankful for
the past year.

Mrs, Win. Guthrie, of Vicksburg, will

visit Mrs. Depew and daughter, Miss
bihble, at their homo on West Middle
street, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F<. McCarter and daughter,

Miss Hattie, attended the funeral of Mrs.

McCarter's sister-in law, Mrs. Wm. Andres,
of Dexter, Wesnesday of this week

Messrs. Ramsom Armstrong, Herbert
Darner and Will Htapish came up from
Ann Arbor Tuesday night prepared to
meet the Thanksgiving turkey half way.

Geo. J. Runclman, treasurer of Lyndon

township will be at Lyndon Town Hall
every Friday and at the Chelsea Havings

Bank every Saturday during December to
receive taxes.

The wadding of MIm Multle 8u*l,n»n
of Um“' »“‘l Mr. Wallace Paliemon, clf
reuton, i« announced to take place Thurn-

d»y Nov. 80, 1888, at the home of the
bride's parents.

Hpeelal services, consUtlng of the oele-

hratlon of High Maaa, followed hy the

Benediction of the Bleewd Sacrament and

the singing of the T, lh*m will be held In

IdJMa mhUrCh 0n Tl,8Uk8«lvlnS ̂

AUmttwo o’clock laat Sunday afternoon
'ho M. E. church wa* dlucurered to be on

Hfe. and an alarm was sent In. The

jtoWnmt ““w W the hreextlnguWted.
hut the malu audience room was damagwl

| considerable by smoke. The fire started
iu the furnace room,

Storing apple* In harrela lined with

newe^per, Uan experiment made by a

• tchigan farmer. He opened barrels that

had been jmcked for a long time and found

that iu those unlined more or leas of the
fruit wai decayed, while iu the paper-lined

•arrcls every apple was sound and in finecondition. ̂

but tbe mother’s amazement may be
imagined when she added “and you better

keep an eye on mama, too."

Upon the approach of winter the tramps

who Infest the country townsafe becoming

a source of terror. As It grows more and

more difficult for them to get food without

working for It their acts become more and

more desperate. But the professional
tramp will reach the very limit of deaper-

utiou before be will go to work.

Mr. John Adam Kalmbarh, an old
pioneer of this township, died at his home
In Sylvan Thursday, Nov. 28, 1893 Mr,
Kalmbacb was born Iu Germany in 1827,
and was married in 1854. He leaves a
wife and seven children, four boys and

three girls. The funeral was held Sunday

fiom the M E. church, Francisco.

Rev. O. C, Bailey entertained the
Chautauqua Circle on Monday evening
with a very interesting account of his

European trip. He took them across the

ocean to Liverpool, London, Antwerp,

Geneva, Lucerne, Rowen, Paris and down
the Rhine. In spilt of the Inclement
weather, a delightful evening was passed.

The state board of pharmacy has decldul

to make the qualifications of pharmacist*

still more stringent. Registered pharma-

cists must have throe years’ experience in

a drug store where physicians prescrip

Hons are compounded ; assist ant pharmacists

must have two year's experience in such a

store, though one month in a pharmacy

college will count as two months In a store.

So soon US the stock of Columbian poa

tage stamps is exhausted tbe country will

welcome another extreme in the way of
size Instead of having a stamp an large

as a campaign banner, let us have some-

thing artistic in the way of a small stamp

that will not encroach on the space on the

envelope reserved for the address. A pos-

tage stump about a third as large as the

Columbian stamp is large enough,

Girls, if you want to be fin de slocle,
just twist your back hair into u high loop

that will stand up nine Inches above your

head and surmount this with a shell dagger.
^ our hut or bonnet is put qq |q j>oq1 0f

this so it does not Interfere with your out-

door toilet All the rest of the hairshouhl

be scrambled and Huffy, with a bang of

soft curls slightly parted, on one side or

dragged back Irom the forehead iu a plain
space.

It l« # “trunjfe fuel, but one eehl to bo

true, thol every one of the week deye I,

for some nation, a Sunday ' or day of real,'

Monday la the Greek Sunday; Tueaday la

the day of real among the Heralana;'
Wednesday among the Aaayrlana; Thura-

duy among the EjypHane; Krl.lay |. the

Sabbath day with the Turka; and among

•be Jews Saturday la kept. Hence the

People who uae the word Sabbath aa
denoting the name of any particular day
Of the week are in error— Ex

There It one lady In the atalc who will

probably never be aeon at the cell door of

“ Ullroer ur “n Amo with a bouquet
Mra (-rough, edltrom and proprlelroaa of

the Brooklyn Exponent, writing of the

murder of Carter Harrison sava; “Insanity8 eloak for many at^lous
deedi. la it not time that Inaanlty of tbl,

kind he declared criminal and punlahwl
accordingly? Hanging might prove an

effectual cure for thla Inaanlty, or at loaat

make it less provident,"

The girl that glvea away to a dealre to

J? »bvut •*>« ••"*•*. cultivate the
acquaintance of young men and aet the
Impering aimpleton, U laying the founda-

tlonforaaenaeleaa afterlife, Ten to one

when married ahe will develope .Into »
MMternly gomlp, |f no sre#ter fortune

•enae, the girl who luvea home and helua
««other that wlna the model man and £
7»ea nB ornament to womanhood. The
girl who doe. thl. and devote, aonte of her

«pw» time to readlag, and itrivea for the

Bno^ ot mental culutre. command, the

eVWyb0dy-
the atreet-gadder only wlni the admiration

TOO MUCH
ROAST Turkey

htltll. Accept ottriul,; *n
member tliia.

Save You
A Headache. 1

Hurgutna, They mib worth H
‘-K-fer. Puttbaffa^l
KUttraulee itto w,""i4»v|

Savs
You Money.
Lemon. a«c per down
Pr. jd, Orange. 8o„ |ler

J9 His. granulstcti sugar $| 00

IU pound! Hmwn augar form’s,,
C holes rsLins fic |mt ootiiiii * ^
Klne 4 t'r. H.lZKS’rtua
First-class lanterns 86c l ari! U

AliPtUDtMf(lioln..W0ff.
tholes Urfions 90c Dvr ilf,ri.n

4 pound, V. & C. cracker, tor'lfc

paeluf ti Yiut Po»m for
Full cream Chsffls 14c p*r noimd ’

H#t titrated honsyfeKjirt

n. i! \2 *C ̂ *r I)0,,f»l
1 tr Raisins 8c per pound.
Oloa# Starch 8c per noantl.

Arm and Hammer Salaratui «c per ||/,

B*«t Kudavene riakei 8 lb, for
All laundry .o.,«,1,w,r;rT0r J5e ’
48 boxe. matchca, (300 -o Is,,) fM jv
Beal keroaloc oil #c per gallon
Lamp wicka Ic per yanf
No. 1 lamp chimneys 3<: each.
No. 2 lamp chimneys 5c ench.
(test Lantern Gloties 5c each.

Choioe Coffee 19o per pound
Fine Herring 20c per box
8 cans best Pumnkin for 25c.
Mixed and stick candy 10c per poqnd.
Fine perfUmes 85c per ounce,
Clothes pins 0 dozen for 5c.
Codfish In bricks 8c per pound.

Beit Baking Powder 20c per pound
Choice Rice 5c \m pound

Flno 0 XoUieee for 25e per gal
Extra Japan tea 80c per pound,
9 slicks best chicory tor 10c.

Choice Mustard 16c per jug.

9 eakee elegant toilet eoap for 20c
Fine syrup 25c per gallon
Axle grease 5c per box

26 pounde ealphar forll.

Banner smoking tobacco Ifie per pound.
Presto fine cut tobacco 28c per pound.

Good plug tobacco 25c per pound,
Best Sardines 5c per box.

Rising sun stove polinh 5c per packs^.

Purest Spioee that can be boatfhL
Floe toothpicks 5c per package.

Pore Cider Vinegar 18c per gallon
Sweet Cuba tobacco 38c per pound.

Verily, Merrily, Morv and More,

It Pays to Trade at

GLAZIER'S STORE.

Or. K. GREINER,
llomeoputhio Physician and

Surgeon.

Office hours— 10 to 12 a. in. anti
1 to 4 p. m,
Office iu the Sherry ' building,

Chelae*, Mioh.

FALVER & TWITCHEll
PHYSICIANS

AND

SpBGEO^S.

Office over Kempfs new hunk, (’Inks

H. W. SCHNIH
Phyaioian 4; Surgeon,

8 i* go! a LTl |§:— D i aeitaes of the
Nose, Throut, Eye nnd Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12
2 U> 5. 17_

B; McCOLGAN,
Physician, Surgaon and toucliaur.

Office and residence west eWe 8mnk
Main street, second door from South eh

Office hours, 8 to fl p. m.

CHELSEA, MICHIOAN.

baumoamnim

Marble & Granite Works,

America*- ni I*Mrl^
Craalle a>4 Marble.

All Klals ef BhIM-

ing Steae.

A 8PK0IALTY.

Eatimates Cheerfully Fur-

nished,

All Work Guaranteed.

JOHN BADMGARDNEfc.
ANN A RBOH, NK'H-

Shop corner of Detroit and Gain-

erine Street*.
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WAFFM Latest

If lb,

Consider
Tluit In order to g**t l In* b it n*«n1ta
vou niunt w*e to il iliuf yon
' 4>uy notliliiK but Htrici ly

flVKll gOOllf.

Fruits!
Before you {mrchnietny

Call on U0V
Xud m will ibmr you g<HKl« wlitcb

will plettfle yon At night,

\^e are endwiftwt to gell the
diieit good!, wild at pita* which hi-
able everybody to Uto the very belt,
lK*ctto«e it in fhe ohenpeit m the end.
We let other* |Hiih tfcte tnwhy
goodl*

Raisins.
We offer the Hneit VnlenclAl free

from item* and thoroughly cleaned.
In MuecHtali we olf.*r elegant Fruit,
Alio I/mon and Orange Peel,
Citron, cleaned Curran to and tine
Jelly Apricoti. These are all new
and fresh goods.

Candy and Nuts.
Have you tried one of those

•delicious boxes of candy. Large
.luwrtnientof Nuts.

Canned Goods.
We have corn, succotash, beans,

ipeiw. tomatoes, pineapples, apricots,

jK-uches, pumpkins und all kinds of
canned tish, to In* had in a tk'st-class
grocery. No dill goods.

Teas and Coffees.
We are lieadquartattt/or all grades

of teas and coffees. Try a pound
and you will be .convinced.

Tobacco.
When you want a good chewing

ontnoking tobacco give us a call,
and we will gladly show you what
we have. Also cigars.

Leave your oj'der whore the goods
are fresh.

I

bring in your butter and oggs.

News

Goods,

From the Store that

Makes the Low
Prices.

Smaller Stores Not “ Is It,”

1-4 1-4Off

on

Dress Goods !

1-4 Off 1-4
on

Cloaks I

Watches, Clocks, Chains and Charms,
Oolil Hpechudcs, and other fancy and
common NivleMofEyeOlaMtea, aluo Itazora,
Sbeuri, BcUorn and Pocket Knives.

Cigars & Tobaccos.
• -*”««-

Iq connection with my Jewelry stock 1 have

put In a

Choice Line of C'iffnrii

Ninoklnff nnd Chewing
Tobacco.

J»ive me a call

FRED KAHTLENEER.

W. L DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE .avu..

ih «•, Dmi, < MK, I, tor

••t In *h« world.

13.1

41.80

41.28

12.00

1100

•2.00

 1.70

MESS SHOE, mTTlTt&W

MBA if m to

W. F. ftlEIOSCHNEIDER & CO.,

“HUtA, - , - MICHIGAN
1

Oiieratl vo, Prosthetic

and Cemmlo Dent-

mfrsmrUiu attention givtn to
f to6lb: Nitrous oxide and Local

^ uawi lw ex^cl,n*' ,lermA,Mn,uy

b. D.s.
ik.

1000 yards check Gingham at 4 jc

per yrd.

1000 yards Turkey Red Prints at

4j|c per yrd.

1000 yards Indigo Blue Prints at

4$c per yrd.

1000 yards best Dress Prints at 4Jc

per yrd.

1000 yards best Shirting Prints at

4Jcperyr<J.

iifiOO vards Lonsdale Cotton at 8c
*

per yrd.

100 Balls and Coroliue Offsets at

89o each.

flO Jackson Favorite Waists at 89c

each.

ft 00 do/., ('oats spool cotton at 4c

per spool.

Best Dress Cambrics at r>c per yrd.

Jbndkirohitfi

150 do*. Ifco Handkerchiefs at fto

each.

75 doxon 2fto Handkerchief# for

% for ’Jftc.

Hosiopy

flfl down 45c wool hose at Wo per

pair.

12 dozen 75o Cashmere hose at

48o per pair.

3ft dozen 40c ladies mitteas at

29c per pair.

. TJadimir
All 580 Jersey underwear *M4o.

All $1.96 Jersey underwear at 99o

All |l«il ffanuel skirts at Wo.

Whife other store# are complaining

of being “loaded’' we arebnying

> and selling New Goods all
the time at lower prkfs

than any store in

this vicinity.

Respectfully, •

GEO. N. KEMPF,

Sen and Then,

The M. E.. church sheds at Waterloo
live been rebuilt.

H. A. Paige now occupies the Johnston

hnuaeoft West Middle street.*

Bdssel A Htaffan have a change of “ad”

Id this issue, which you should read.

Miss Batle Starks, of Albion, spent a

few days of this week with Mrs. Geo.
McClain.

Frank McNamara, of Jackson, spent a

few days the post week hero with his
mother.

A 10 to 12 foot vein of soft coal has

been found at a depth of 75 tot* on a farm

near Mason.

There arc already over 100 cases for

damages against the Michigan Central

toad, on account of the wreck at Jackson.

Mr. Thomas K. Jeffreys, of Lansing,
who represents Harwell & Co., cigar-

makers of that town, was in Chelsea on
business last Friday.

A Wising yrmng man is charged with
fhc awful crime of trying to carry a Mve

woman itrto a store at dloring wp time, by

mistake for a dummy.

Last Monday night burglars entered the

office of the Forester Brewing Co. at

Ypsilaati, bound the watchman, cracked

the safe, secured $160 and skipped.

A hold bad tramp by the name of Wil-

liam G. Gomley tried to hold up a Battle

Creek newspaper man. He got nothing,
of course, but grossly outraged Justice sent

the man to Jail for twenty days.

David E. Beach, treasurer of Lima town-

ship, will be at the Lima Town Hall every
Friday during December to receive taxes.

He will also be at Dexter, Dec. 27; Jeru-

salem Dec. 28, and Cheisca Dec. 80, at

C.E. Whitaker’s store.

Millar! May, of Unadllla, a young man

about eighteen years of age, fell from a

load of stalks one day last week, and the

wheels of the wagon passed over his body.

It is feared that he has anstained serious

Internal Injurics.—Llvingeton Democrat.

The railroad magnates who arc morally

responsible for the long series of deadly

wrecks of trains bound to and from the

world’s fair should lie placed in charge of

guardians for weaUmlndedness. Anyone

with a grain of sense would have been able

to foresee that six months' business could

not safely be crowded into six weeks.

The air brakes on railroads arc being

built with a view to the use o« trains of

100 cars. The plant on each train is being

built so that it can be used in such a way

as to bring the speed down from *00 to 110
miles per hour within tive seconds. Great

power has to be used, and every part of Hie

apparatus has to be perfect to stand the

strain.— Star.

Prof. Hicks says the man who begins
early and prepares well for a disagreeable

and hard winter will have no regret, but

cause for nyjoidng. By this Hicks says lie

does not intend to sound a sensational

alarm. There is no cause to apprehend

any results out of the courseof nature, but

nature's normal methods are often trying

in the extreme, and justify all prudent

provisions of man against her severity.
The seva'ity of winter will end the last of

March, and a seasuuable and early spring

will follow.

The cigarette is to 1>o banished from
Georgia if the house of reprcseutatlvos has

the power to enforce its will, A bid for-
bidding the sale oi cigarettes in the state

was passed by that body last week. As
Introduced the bill only made it unlawful

for any person to sell olgacetteH, but the

committee on hygiene and aanltation, to

which it was referred, oiuvliasixed the

rigid moral mm of the house by ameml-

inf it so os'to include under the ban cigar-

ette tobacco and cigarette paper. Then

the house passed the bill by 101 to 4ft.

It is intorusUng to note that this same My
has been using every effort to encourage

the cultivation of tobacco in tlMs-aUtU*.

Correspondents should bo ciuxvful In

writing names, above all else, says an

exchange. If then's, m’»< u’s, r’a, s's, in cvm rro curs and nzn
fine, all little letters without loop or stem, «w $10.oo to $75.oo.
are made alike, we can usually decipher
anything but proper names. At least we

attempt to do so. People in general have

Uttlo conception of the number of possible

names from one of five or six letters In-

distinctly written. For example, a B
followed by a scrawl way become in the
typesetter's hands, Barnes, Hornes, Burrus,

Borrus, Dawns, Downs, Burns. Burrus,

Burras, Burner, Barnnr, Bonner, and so

on for two or three hundred more varia-

tions. Whatewr slas you do, write proper

names plainly.

SucElim^ArnloaatlYt'

The Best Salve iu the world for Cuts,

Bruises. Bores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Foyer

Sorea, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain!,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfcot aatliikotion

or money rolhnded. Price M cents per
box. For sale by Glazier & Co.

We are now prepared to show the *-t

best line ot ^

CSOAIm «fc ‘WOOD SSTOVES J3 £
Ever Displayed in Chelsea. Our _

JXSWEXi 2
Base Heater for Coal Leads them all Jc

and we have Wood Heaters £
from $5.00 up. %

Also full line of Cook Stoves, Stove- w
pipe, Stove Boards, Pattern Oil
Cloths, all at Popular Prices. £

Dcm’t Buy a stove until yoti look at our stock.

HOAG & HOLMES.
A few more sets of Mrs. Potts1 Nickel Platod Sad Irons

At 99c per Set.

& POINTER.
You can make twelve elegant Christmas Presents to twelve of your

relatives and best friends for $2.S0« hy sitting VOW for a

dozen of our fadeless, waterproof

American Aristo Photos.
IIow can you provide twelve rs satisfactory presents for twelve persons

for the same amount of money.

Gome Ncn/Kr,
While the weather is pleasant, and before the holiday rush, and we will

give you the finest work that ever left our establishment, ami

your worry as to how you will provide presents

will be over.

E. E. SHAVER, Photographer.

SEE OUR CELEBRATED “ POLAR ” SHOES.
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.iurtmitmdhmk. ' Ticxo is Only Ono

Round Oak Stove,
But hundreds of imitations.

We «ell the Genuine nt same prices other
dealers **11 imitatkm Don’t be decrivtNl
but look for the name on the legs. Com-
plete stock of oilcloth. Ammunition and

Reloading Implements at Lowes! Prices.

f. J. KH1PP.

FIRE t FIRE ! !

Excelsior Bakery,
If you wantjusumne* call o«, Che|#e,f Mloh.

Gilbert & Crowell* ^ C represent , pw!ij| Cakes and Pies always on
companies whose gross assets amount j hand. nmdassHwtaurant In connection

to the sum of $.13,000,000. : 23 WX. 0ASFAB7. mm
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The Chei.sk a Herald.
, A. ALLISON, Editor and Praprlrtot.

CHELSEA, : i MICHIGAN.

ILL-STARRED HUMANS. THURSTON HITS BACK.

The Story Told by Three
Disasters.

Ik Texas they ure debating whether
termers would not better live in vil-
lages %» they do in Germany and
Switzerland, driving out to their fields

roundabout. This would relieve the
aiohtony of farm life.

A Railway Train Kills Three Cilrla at
Xenia, O.-Vlre Causes as Many Heaths

in Tennessee — Two Men Swept
Over Spokane Falla

FATK OF THKKK YOUKO LAIUKS.
Xkxia, 0., Nov. 24.— Three young

'.'i'J ------- I ladies of this city, Misses Sal lie and
A STYUC much affected by the young- ! Sophia Kelso, daughters of S. M. Kelso,

wr members of congress, particularly teller in the Xenia national bank, and
those from the south, is to wear low- Miss Leila McDill, daughter of Dr.
cut vests with expansive shirt fronts, David McDill, professor in the United
Prince Alberts coats, broad brimmed Presbyterian seminary, wen* killed
soft hats and smooth shaven faces. j Wednesday afternoon by a westbound

g— — — i Pan Handle train at the edge of this
Tiik supreme court of Massachusetts oit3r wbile on their way home fn>m a

lias declared that a creditor has no Ti8it to *kk girl,
right to invade his debtor’s room, wake
him up untimely and dun him for his
due. A Springfield milkman who

. thought otherwise has thus ascertained
that damages can be assessed against
him for assault

The Hawaiian MlaUtar’a Reply I# Com*
ralantoaar Hlossl*

Washington, Nov. 22. — Minister
Thurston, the representative of the
Hawaiian provisional government, Is

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS. TWO DIE BV f(Re.
• o.. .1 i,r.

* Hat Ilia Fire rUaurlf.

Oocrge Wrlstley. 1ft years old, was
locked up at Flushing for housebreaU-

________ _______ _ Ing. He made a desperate effort to •«-
out in a Statement to the public in re- cape by setting fire to the building
ply to Mr. Ulount’s report On the near the door, and bjfthe time a stream
main question of fact as to the landing of water was thrown on the fire he was
of the American naval forces before or smothered. His lifeless body was
after the revolution Thurston flatly I taken out from a comer with his head
contradicts Itlount, and declares that wrapped in a quilt. He bad evidently
the revolution had been sn ao emptied a straw tick near the door and :   ^
cotnplithed fact for two days act it on tire, expecting to burn a hole j portion of the structure ,un,ncotn,),ekd
before the American marines through to liberty. t cated to the theater of.,,!. P0,nniUfll*

— • - . I became evident that 'ho . ‘ J1*001
For Hofety on Ksllro*!.. den hotel, which w.rs „

Railroad Coramiasioner Hillings ad- [ same structure conneoi,. i Tl °n ^ th|

dressed a circular to the managers and would also burn Win ‘V * bridft

superintendents of all railroads operat- j the whole of the (,mirt hJJ ̂

r ..... r'H
Coui»im». o.. Nov ^

o'clock Friday evening as '

was playing the opening ̂
the Henrietta theater fn?*uVerlurek
of . pl.y by Felix Morrl e ^ "’’'"'“C

manaifer Mnounce,! tlerTwi^
In the rear .n,i 4* ‘ Hi.

anillenue U» quietly retire"'^
out in order. The Hr,. A . P11^

In the auditorium aU1| "rilfl,,,W

landed. acquits Minister Steveus

Miss Ella KnowlKS, who was de-
feated for the attorney generalship of
Montana by a snu^l majority and was
then appointed assistant by her suc-
cessful competitor, recently secured in
favor of her state, before the interior
department in Washington, a decision
involving about 1200.000 worth of school
lands in Montana.

Oommandkr Moxteil, the French
officer who is to make an expedition
into Central Africa, has had a flat-bot-
tom ferryboat constructed which has a
capacity of flfteen tons and weighs
only 2,000 pounds. The metal part of
the vessel weighs 1,800 pounds, and its
hull is made of plates of aluminum 4
feet long, 2 feet 4 inches wide and 0. 12
of an inch thick.

Or the 9,585 men who enlisted in the
United States army last year twenty-
five per cent, were laborers. Other
callings were represented as follows:
School teachers, 0*2: students, 26; drug-
giata, 89; photographers. 13; musicians,
214; lawyers, 7; printers, 95; bookkeep-
ers, 62; typewriters, 2; engineers. 75;

cooks, 108: machinists, 106; farmers,
about 1,200; and no occupation, 86.

Tub financial burdens of government
are said to be lighter in Alabama than
they are in any other state in the
union. The tax rate next year will be
only five mills for state purposes; while
the counties are prohibited by law from
levying a tax of more than five mills,
or at the rate of 50 cents on the hun-
dred dollars. There is a special tax in

ing in Michigan on the aubject of heat- bean burned over ei tailin , ^
Ing and lighting passenger coachea He mated at more than hi oouL"!
urges the equipment of ooaehea, bag- ' The guests of the Suna
gage, express and mail oars with fire had ample time to escanTh hoW
extinguishers adapted to hand use, and them saved any proD . , ut °l

sounds a warning against the use of oil ; the flames worked uwm! ̂  ?**%
which will not stand u test of 300 de- | hotel, the tire department \ **

great. All fuel heaters must be than- 1 parently helnlasa. i» \ ,e,D,f aP-

Lumber HururU hotel W« fast fallio, lnto ruln& ,hl

A furious fire, and one that in loss of mirpld ’ thf on the Hih
property has seldom had iU parallel in Orav and th,e. 1,ark thtaler.

the North woods, broke out at Keno, do^a^d tlnf ’ thelr ̂

Newaygo county, and was not ex- Uon theJiT l^ KiviD**n exhib^

tingulshed until 1200,000 worth of lura- riincr ? curtain was suddenlr
ber, the property of William Petera, „» “d ^ "Us „

of any foreknowledge of the revolu- | Toledo, had been destroyed. 'I’here fire. So far was thou J0diing wajoj
tion, and he generally denounces the ̂ vas .on^y W7,000 of insurance. The panic-stricken that the^rofi^0^ ̂

out and demands were made that Z
performance proceed. They flDauT
went out slowly. A half hour
this theater, which was a frame build-

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 24.— Fire at
Newbt?rne. Dyer county, Tuesday night
destroyed the business houses occupied

by the Wilson Dry Goods company, J.
H. Swindle, furniture; H. F. William-
son, undertaker; Wilson Si Hrad-
shaw, dry goods, and 11. Cox, gen-
eral merchant The total loss is *40,000.
Lee Bradshaw and Pat Moffatt, white,
and Bd Gilbert colored, lost their
lives during the fire. Bradshaw ran
into a house to get some money and pa-
pers from the safe, and just as he*
emerged from the building the walls
fell on him. It is believed that there
are other bodies under the ruins. Pat , „ „ _________ ___
Hooper, Pettis Holland, E. M. Hall and ! Blount assertions of a conspiracy as ®re thought to have been of in-

LOIUN A. THURSTON.

false. He savs:
“I desire to call attention to Mr.

Blount's method of constructing ,*tils
report. Although he in several places statos

cendiary origin.

Reports to the Hoard of Health.

Sixty-seven observers in various lo-i 'h« >“^r 0[, ,1‘e "vuvtlouarj cull ties in the state say that during the [l}g Bn‘l very eombustible. wasinmin,'
coneernlw the wme'noVgiVen me^pp^rtunit'y io 'Tet!k ‘n<led Norember lb Influenr.a In- ,1fre a1"" ‘l*e CH,»Pa".V lost it* property

George S. Preights were seriously hurt
and some of them may die. The origin
of the tire is not known.

Spokane Falls, Wash., Nov. 24.
James Kendrick and Patrick Quirk,

death. They were working on a nar- • ^ ho took a leading pari in the movement of ! _t ^ I * 1 Chittenden hotol InAli.Atn /  x,

Z » '» — . i ‘“'l «... .. , -*
opokane river, at this time a rauing 1 axrtuslvelv or prepared sBtdsyn., or of — * j the Park theater «10,000 Then. ,, ”
torrent, when Kendrick slipped and *wern to leading questions put by himself at
fell into the water, carrying Quirk PrlTate interviews, no one else being present

• * *  but the stenographer. In no instance hasw ith him. As soon as they struck the
water the rapid current bore them
quickly to the 30-foot falls and in a
twinkling, before their horrified com-
panions could make a move to aid
them, they were carried into the “Dev-
il’s Caldron,” a bottomless, seething,
foaming pool at the base of the falls
and from which no body has ever been
recovered. Both were single men, Ken-
drick coming from Buffalo, N. Y., aud
Quirk from Springfield, 111

SAY THEY WILL WIN.
Strikers on the Lehigh Valley Road Con-

fident of Success.

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 24.— At 12:30
, a- ni. the local board of strikers issued

some of the counties that makes the the following bulletin:
rate a little higher, but in no case is it "Every operator between Sayre and Buffalo,
over one and a quarter. except live agents who are under bond and— one non union man at Rochester, all order men,

M. Jules Hehm.ti, the celebrated ̂r°dul OD lbu whole covered by this

French aeronaut who succeeded in “Nonunion men. who have been imported to

reaching the unprecedented height of uke **tri*er8' places, have all been won over to
ten miles above the earth has made I ®U!^de and goneoul'

; y V 100 TTful, abCensions- The T&ZZTZmoat remarkable, however, was the Rochester division is now completely tied up
last one in many respects. At an alti-
tude of ten miles he found an atmos-

Tb$ conductors went out at 11 p. m.”

Buffalo, N. A., Nov. 2 . — Many of
phere sufficiently dense to support life ! the new men P«t to work by the Le-
continuously. which fact leads him to
beliete that there is an atmosphere sur-
rounding the moon. *

L. H. Dewey, assistant botanist of
the agricultural department, has start-
ed on a trip to the northwest to inves-
tigate the extent of the damage done
to the crops of that part of the country
during the present year by the Russian
thistle. This, though one of the least
known generally, is one of the most
dreaded of all weeds, and it is said this
year has Inflicted a loss of over *4.000,-

000 on the fnrmersof the United States.
Unless speedily checked it promises to
spread all over the entire country.

It may not be known to the general
reader, says a medical journal, that a
riflebull deflected from its course im-
mediately resumes i4s line of flight
after rimming the object it is unable
t/> pass directly through. That is to
to say, a 1ml 1 turned from its course by a

rib, passes under the skin until it
reaches a point mathematically op-
posite to the point where it entered the
soldier s body, and then passes out, re-
suming its exact line of flight, if
enough of its initial velocity remains.

“Columbia, the gem of the ocean,”
ban a new meaning since the extraor-
dinary performance of Uncle Sam’s
new war ship. The rate of speed which
she achieved ita her trial trip, an aver-
age of thirty miles an hour part of the
time, has never been equalled by any
water craft It would be a very high
rate for a merchant vessel or an ocean
pa^aengor steamer, but for a huge man-
of-war it was simply wonderful. It
ehows that our shirrbuilding facilities
and engineelng skill are fully equal to
those of any other country.

At a recent meeting of the Quill club
in New York Charles Emery Smith, ex*
Unitod States minister to Rdssia and
editer of the Philadelphia Press, said
tfcat a representative of a great Euro-
pean power in St Petersburg remarked
to him that he considered the three
great coming nations to to bo China,
ttossia and the United States, which
has the whole western hemisphere in
ita grasp, lu extent of territory and
population they are already thg great-

est Great Britain** conglomerate races
scattered over the globe do not count
fta this estimate. -

high Valley road arc from the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy road. It is stated,
and some of the new men confirm the
Story, that the exodus from the Chicago,

Burlington & Quincy has been in the
nature of crews rather than individuals.

In many instances conductors, engi-
neers. firemen . and three brakeraen,
making up a regular freight crew on
the big western road, started for Buf-
falo in a party and made application to
be put to work on a train on the Le- ' ment'or “th««
high.

One of the new men made the lollow-
ing statement to a reporter before the
train pulled out:

"Most of as are men who went oul on the
great Chicago, Buffington * Quincy strike.
Men from the eastern roads, who claim to be
brotherhood men. and some of them from the
Lehigh, came west and took our places. The
company gave them the preference over such
of us as they took back, when the strike
was finally settled the new men were given
all the regular runs and we had to go on the
rounds, first In, first out The company
had about twice as many men as they could use
when tlmee were good. Things were very dull
this fall, aud we were lucky If we got In a
week’s work a month. Many of us did not get
In four days a month. Wo could not make a
living. Just as soon as l beard of the strike I
started for Buffalo. I guess tnai » the same
•tory that all of our Chicago, Burlington A
Quincy boys could tell you."

It ia stated that a party of Chicago,
Burlington A Quincy men who arrived
in the city were met at the hotel by a
committee from the strikers and offered
1500 if they would return home. The
reply was: “We have come here to get
work and we will not go home. We
are going to make a living and if it is
•scabbing it’ make the most of it”

there beea any cross-examination of wit-
nesses, opportunity to give contradiction or
explain evidence given, or present as evidence.
"First, Mr. Blount charges that the Amer-

ican troops were landed under a prearranged
agreement with the committee of safety that
they should ro lend assistance in the over-
throw of the queen. In reply thereto I here-
by state at no time did Mr. Stevens or Capu
WUtse assure me or the committee.or anv sub-
committee thereof that the United States
troops would assist in overthrowing the queen
or establishing a provisional government, and,
as a matter of fact, they did not so assist.
The troops were landed to protect Amer-
ican citizens and property in the event of
the Impending and inevitable conflict between
the queen and the eititoos, and not to cooper-
ate with the committee in carrying out its
plans. In fact the troop* did not cooperate
with the committee, and the committee had no
more knowledge than did the queen's govern-
ment where the troops were going nor what
they were going to do
"Second, Mr. Blount charges that the queen

had ample military force with which to have
met the committee, and that but for the sup-
port of the United States representatives and
the troops the establishment of the provisional
goverment would have been impossible.

"In reply thereto I hereby state that al-
though the presence of the Amerkan troops
had a quieting effect on the rough element in
the city and may have prevented some blood-
shed the troops were not essential to and did
not assist in the overthrow of tbs queen. The
result of the movement would have been
eventually the same if there had not been a
marine within a thousand miles of Honolulu

‘ At the afternoon of Monday, the 16th a
mass meeting of 3.000 unarmed men was held
within a block of the palace. The meeting was
addressed by a number of ̂ speakers, all de-
nouncing the queen. The meeting, with tre- w f

nendous enthusiasm, adopted resolutions de- kota'
tw/1? ,he ?k ̂  10 ** iB revoiufion. a ad au-
thorizlng the committee to proceed to do
whatever was necessary.

"Never In the history of Hawaii has there
been such a tense condition of mind or a
m..re immirK*ut expectation of bloodshed and
coi.flct than there was afier the ad)ourn-. w x"° radically opposed meet,
Ings Mr. Blounts statement that the com-
inunlty was at peace and quiet was grossly
Inaccurate. It was at ihu . ..... l.l7

$10,000. There were
Not Utility. , also in the buildings the Ohio saving

In the circuit court at Menominee bank, the Star shoe store, Rice's drug
John Bleraqulst was acquitted of the | »tore and Goodman’s clothing store,
murder of John Nelson, who was found The 1 oases on these will aggregate too,-

dead with his akull crushed last July There was insurance on all the
buildings and property burned, the
exact amount of which could not be*,
cured in the confusion.

A man who was recognized as An-
drew Armstrong, a stage hand and wte
worked above the scenery, appeared at
a fourth-story window of the theater
and cried for help. He was told not to

on the former’s premises at Carney.
The jury was out less than flfteen
minutes. The case has been in the
courts for the past two terms.

Potwto Hank Robbvwf.

A man living in Hlaokm&n township,
Jackson county, buried fifteen bushels

I .....

broke open *he bank and took out
every potato and carried them off to-
ward Jackson without leaving any clew
as to his identity.

Not tiullty.

David Wheat, accused of murder, was
discharged at Hancock and Patrick
O Brien, also accused of murder, was
pronounced notguilty by the jury after
being out two hours. They were
mixed up in the slaughter of Finland-
ers at the Dover mine location in Sep-
tember last

Prospective Groom Fall* to Appear.

Albert Grosvenor and Mias Bessie
Rhick, well-known young people of
Sand Lake, were to have been married,
but the groom did not appear and the
guests were dismissed. Orosvenor’s
relatives opposed the match aud it was
believed induced him to leave for Da-

FOUND GUILTY.
Officials of an Investment Company Con-

victed at Chicago.

Chicago, Nov. 24. --In the federal
court a jury before whom the officers of
the Guarantee Investment company, in-
dicted for using the mails in the inter-
est of a lottery scheme, had been trlei

returned a verdict finding President
McDonald, Secretary Stevenson aud
Treasurer ScKweriugen and Director
J. ,B. Johnson guilty. Johnson
had never been arraigned and the court
decided to let him go. Secretary
Stevenson and Treasurer Schweringen
were ''held ih #1,000 bond and President
McDonald in tt.OOO bond until Decem-
ber? when they will bo sentenced The
penalty' l» a Hne of not more than »000
or imprisonment of hot more that ona
gear or both.

iwer. xgZtvZ,'
L™ ‘thVo WI"'W *Dl1 Mr Si-vh... actlog
acu lro»p*niv,'‘

no aotUm a&atrm the committee or Its »Up

meet by
indignation and do-

Z'T,n lbV lh”no action aratet the cor., ml, lea „r j" ™
porter. *aa tha, ,h„y w,ro overwhelmed T
heunan mou. dhplay 0, InUtgnatKu, “nd <S
termination shown by the oittxens and .....

r^tT"10" ‘h“ Hame manner that
tee king and his supporters were oowmiwere cowed under

same

Mr. Thurston then at ureat lemrth

ZTT ,MS ,‘n(1 “vJtoprff
that the queen and her supporters were

and thatch ̂  ,l,,VOi<i 0f le»de™hip.nnltlmt the oommitte,. and theirsup'

£rv;;:uuniu'd' h,“i “'nPie £~^t pUrp<>*c 8ml Prowled

details' ofnn7h7*?,2 '°r 06 10 here lb.

which had utn ̂ itil on" hi!!U“0n‘l ronniot

^Iha’VrrTanHT'""-
ISak«a0n h&wion exutint

rranchlJ^ve^Thl :.^11,:1':^0" ‘n<1 ^

to franchise was
ik>n •* be abre
of them were bo;

fhjl? lhei

V. wibiu wore born^n th» lar*e P^portion
without oxoepti^those whi111-! aDd
there had lived there for rwlr. If T01 born
ty there and had Emde /^thltr I®®4 pr^°r

the men who hJt . .n‘!mp They
country commercialiv UP the
® lolly ami poUUcallv
nntlo possible a -iv I LwCr,,ate<l un(*
to. They were and ar« HuohB^ nu®.onl lheru*
tho leading elUien? Jf the “re

Short Hot Newsv Item a

The Jackson guard has organized a
beefsteak club, and after they get
through with an exhausting drill they
feast upon beefsteak aud bread, with
fingers for forks.

in the breach of promise suit at Mon-
roe brought by Mrs. Mary Beaubln
against William Roman for $10,000, the
Jury gave $2,000 to the complainant.
Both parties are prominent residenta of
Monroe.

John Johnson was sentenced at
Houfjhton to fire years in the Mar-
quette prison for killing John I.ehti at
Bed Jacket in October.

Two barns „n the Tucker farm north
of loldwater were burned. Loss, u 000-
insurance. 8S00.

Mrs. Maggie Hibbard, of Traverse
City was assaulted by three negroes,
robbed and outraged In au tilley while

ChioagoV“V U' 11,0 ,’0"‘ Ntrt'et iB
Last year Escanaba shipped 4,01 ti, 197

tons of Iron ora This year shipments
Will not exceed 2,000,000 tuna

Ed Hogan and Dominick W. Hogan,
convicted of complicity in the' *75.000
Mineral Itange robbery, were sentenced

Tl ‘Iris10?, 10 flv® y6*'*' ''pi'tson-
ment in the Marquette state prison.

Many elites about the state arc or-
gan ring for charitable work for the
needy poor this winter.

fifty years!"”1 Wn her h°mo ior-«

inItlFrmau,.aWeU-to-doL” 4 n township, dropped dead of
whUe to a neigh-

Xm^rS3x!u\ a former Jackson
for^ini th ln New Y<>rk to
forging three checks. He was once a
page in tne legislature. *
Rev. S. M. Merritt, a Methodist cler-

wUBdiedWa1hiTn th-‘^-tCthe
( r1 ut hla home in Coldwator of

window «nd was
not seen again. The walls of the thea-
ter fell in soon after.

Harvey Thompson, a janitor engaged
about the Henrietta theater, war
killed. He was trying to lay a hose to
tight the tire inside the building when

be was cut off by the flames and per-
ished.

The fire takes from Columbus her
best theater, her best hotel and u num-

ber of flourishing business enterprise!

The ticket office of the Columbia,
Hocking Valley A Toledo Railway com-
pany was burned out, with a compara-
tively small loss.

The tire destroyed the whole square
bounded by high, Spring and trout
streets* and the first alley north o(
Spring street It is not known how
the tire originated, but it was probably

from a defective flue in the theater.

a 'Jury secured.
Twelve Meu Selected to Try Coughlin for

the Murder of Cronin.
Chicago, Nov. 27.— With the adjourn-

ment of court Friday afternoon the
first act iu the drama of the second
trial of Daniel Coughlin, charged with

complicity in the murder of Dr. Patrick

H. Cronin, came to a close. At that
time the twelfth man who is to decide
the case was found. The jury is as fol-
lows
F. O. Lane. American, sailor; Michael 0»

Ion. Irish, street-oar conductor; John F btf-
sen, Norwegian, bookkeeper: Frank H tew-
Bohemian, cigarmaker; SL L Gates, ArarricN-
machinist; A. F. Woodard, American. ra!l*»J
clerk; Clark Bruce. American, -Inventor; 0 s
Wclnberggen, German, street-car conductor.
George G Wilson, American, clerk; Henry *
Taylor, American, clothing cutter: F C Ke&O'
German, furniture dealer; Oscar lkn*>&-
Swedc, brakemaa . .

,The securing of the jury occupuni
just three weeks, and during that ua*
643 veniremen were examined. Of
372 were challenged for cause bv the
state and 220 by the defense. Nine wore

excused by agreement The state used
seventeen premptory challenges am.
the defense nineteen. After the jur)
hap been sworn in court adjourned urn
til Monday, when the hearing of ^ ‘

mony will be begun. In this line bo
Sides promise something sensation •
but neither will disclose the nature o

ite evidence. 7— ~—
MILLIONS GO ABROAD.

Sales of Foreign Fair Exhibitor* Afl*1*
gala Over •10,000.000.

Chicago, Nov. 27.— Despite the >*

vest that America has reaped w”1
exposition, the balance of trade
favor of the foreign exhibitors,
the matter of profits to exhibitors
world’s fair has superseded all pr®

international expositions. The
counting has been made by c0"ceT. nS
era with the department of coiiec
this week. Over $10,000,000 worth
goods have been sold by the e*111 te(t
of the eight nations best repr®5^ .
at the fair. Italy leads ihe
sales amounting to $2,500,000. Ger
is second, with $1,500,000. Fraoe^

land, Austria and Japan are rate
in the aggregate of their sid08 u .

000,000 each. Both Russia and
are set down aa having trttD ,tf,t 0(
business that reached the aiuuU
9750,000.m
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It Last Accounts the Hawaiian
Queen Had Not Been Restored.

I Th, AUmedtt Arrlsre* from Honnlalo, tint

T«rlnf» N° ll,•w, pf • Doflnlto Charmo.
ter-Uocrolanr Oroaham BatU-

tt«d with tha SUaatlon.

NO ACTION TIT TAKEN.

San Francisco, Nov. 25.— The steam-
| hjp Alameda haa arrived from Honolu-
lu brinjrinff news that no change had
wn ma<le in the government up
to the time of sailing. The Unite<i
ipL* correspondent at Honolula,
l Writing under date of the 16th
lost., saya: As yet Minister Wll-
!J|i has made no intimation to thin
government of any special communica-
tion with which he may be charged,
nor u it known that he has any. The
city is daily alive with strange ru-
mors of the minister’s intentions, all

0| which are traced to royalist sources.

Three days ago the ex-queen made a

STEVENS ON HAWAII.

»« HI. Uttar, th. K.-Mlol.t«r l,aor«

KvcnU.

N"t- H-Ex-UdIUmI 8 tale.
tUr^J°hf Steven, gave alec-
Jure Wednesday evening at Somerville

^irTT, , U:'dience on "kalian
affairs. Before beginning his address

he remarked that during his thirteen
years service as United States minister

under five presidents he had invariably

refused to recognize political parties iii

his own country, believing that in our
foreign relations our policy should he
naturally and continuous, always with

united front to foreign rivals. Mr.
elevens then said:

“Our interest In Huwail appartrlns to at least
questions more or less distinct from e
though they cannot be . considered en-

Ths Great Through Car Lina.

w?i»K#tn* .w®11 established fact that the

Aute tdNr™t
service, its general facilities for the ac-

S?55S. ti),n °.f ali claillie«* of travel, and its
methods of looking after the comfort and
welfare of its patrons, takes rank with the
lording railways of the world.
Its through car linos extend from Uhl-

vttnd Minneapolis, the
i *^0 .ClHes of the Northwest;" to Du-
Uti,' i-ho Buperlors, Ashland, Marquette
and the wonderful iron and copper regions
of northern Wisconsin and Michigan; to
Winona, Pierre and the rich agricultural
sections of Minnesota and the Dakotas;
toDes Moines, Bloux City, Council Bluffs,
Omaha, Lincoln, the" prosperous and
growing cities of Iowa and. Nebraska; to
Dead wood, the Dakota Hot Bprings, and
the famous mining districts of the Black
Hills; to Denver, Balt Lake, and the health
resorts of Colorado and Utah; to Ban Fran-

three questions more or less distinct from each 1 Portland, Oregon, and Pacific
Other, though thev cannot n, . ...... . I toast and Puget Bound points.

The perfectly equipped vestibuled trains
of the North-W estem Lino convey the
traveler comfortably, safely and quickly
to nearly every part of the West and North-

_ _________ ipo _____

JJrolj separate. Themis theluMt’lon of Chris- ! nfTI|hPeNSiri?rAqUl,PPe(f Tvf8tibulcd tral«»
tlsn civilization; there u .the question of  lhi Nortb-W esfiern Lino convey the
Amprlcan future commvrciiil poweMu^tbo'po- iPaVfi Al' .... ..... .. — ..... -- ---------

cine, and the third involves the Issue of re-
sponsible government under the American flag
n Harmony with pledged American faith, the
best American antecedents and the plain logic
o. American history and American opportunl-
lira.

0

F you wish the lightest, sweet-

est, finest cake, biscuit, bread

and rolls, Royal Baking Powder is

indispensable in their making.

Tiiekb's no objection to a girl's mafing up
a face In the privacy of her own room oc-
casionally, providing she doesn t do it will*
powder and paint —Bomerville Journal.

"Can't you wait upon me?” said the im-
patient. customer. “Two pounds of liver.
I’m in a hurry.’' “Horry.’’ said iho butcher;
“but there are two or three ahead of you.
Surely, you would not have your liver out of
order 1”— Boston Transcript.

west, and while one may travel surrounded
by all of tho luxuries afforded by an
equipment of magnificent sleeping cars,
buffet smoking and library cars, compart-
ment sleeping cars, and superb dining

, the conifc-*

brief call upon the American minister
merely to pay l|er respects, as Mr.
Willis subsequently stated. Up to
this time Mr. Willis has not re-
turned her visit , On the same day a
committee of the American League
•tendered a reception to Minister Willis,

at which he delivered an address in
diplomatic but agreeable and encour-
aging terms. After welcoming the
committee and speaking in pleasing
terms of his visit to Hawaii Minister
Willis said:

•I urn un ardent American. I would like
to sec the stars and stripes waving not only
over Hawaii but over all the islands of the
Pacific ocean or any oiber territory which
would be beneficial to the United States.
1 have my Instructions which I cannot
divulge You will understand this. But this
B|cb 1 can say: The policy of the United
tyatesls already formulated regarding those
islands and nothing which can be said or done,
either here or there, cun avail anything now. I
du not come here us did Mr. Blount
•However. 1 can say this much— that the

policy of the United States is already
formulated regarding these Islands, and
ndthlng that can be said or done, either
bere or at home, can avail anything
do*. I come here as an executive offi-
cer, and 1 come , to act I shall act
when the proper time comes. I cannot say now
when or how. Knowing the policy of the

impt

SSSSHS l

up the crown and government lands and dispose Cars, Free Reclining Chair Cars audeom-
or them to men of limited moans who wish to modlous day coaches.

In a word, if you contemplate a trip to al-
most any portion of tho West and North-
west your ticket should read via the North-
Western Lino. Maps, time tables and
general information cun bo obtained of
ticket agents in the United States and
Canada, or by addressing W. A. Thrall,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chi-
cago & North-W estem R’y, Chicago, III.

Examining Medical PaorEssoa — “Now,
sir, tell me how you would treat a case of ty-
phoid fever.” Student— “Well, sir, I should
first— I should first— I—” E. M. P. (impa-
patiently)— “Yes, yes: go on.” Student
(seized with a brilliant idea)— "I should first
call you In for consultation." Passes with
honors. -Tid Bits.

How Many People It Bothers—
This dyspepsia, with its abominable svmp-

| toms, heartburn, sinking at the pH or the
stomach between meals and oppression
there afterwards, nervousness, insomnia

j and its general discomfort ! Put these to

McYIcker's Theater, Chicago.
Joseph Jefferson will commence his an-

nual engagement Monday evening, Decem-
ber 4. “Rip Van Winkle” will be the only
play presented during his stay, which is for
two weeks. _ __
“Folks is always rankin’ fun of de fellers

dat de worl' calls ‘has beens,’ ’’ said Uncle
Mose, “but it looks to me lak it am a heap
butter fer a man to be a bas-bon dan to be a
nebher-was.”— Indianapolis Journal.

High Five or Euchre Parties

should scud at once to John Sebastian, G.
T. A., C. R. I. & P. R R , Chicago, ten
cents, in stamps, per pack for the slickest
Ajardsyou ever shuffled. For 11.00 you will
receive free by express ten packs.

PRESIDENT DOLE.

make for themselves permanent homes and
become responsible citizens on American lines
of development. Under the monarchy those
crown lands were leased out often to palace

disorders.

United States. 1 could not have accepted this * favorites at a much less than relative value,
position had It been In oonfliot with tho prln
triples 1 hold. American residents will have
nothing to regret In carrying out the policy
of the United States I shall need no aid from
you or resident Americans. No outside Inter-
ference will,* I will positively state, be tol-
erated by my government”

This, implying that his action was
limited by specific instructions was
construed by royalist adherents as
meaning that he had positive orders
to restore the queen, and the royalists
appeared on the streets in u boastful
and aggressive mood. The provisional
government, on the othgr hand, pro-
fesses to believe that it means a pro-
tectorate.

Washington. Nov. 25.— When the As-
sociated Press bulletin from San Fran-
cisco, that the steamer Alameda had
brought no news of special importance,
and that there had been no attempt to
restore the queen to the throne, was
shown to Secretary Gresham, lie said:
‘That is not surprising to me. 1 \va s
not expecting to hear by tins steamer
that she had been restored."

_ "hen Mr. Gresham found time to
listen to the dispatches he critised
them freely. What was more to
the point, he did not hesitate to
find fault with the statements
attributed to Minister Willis. The

and not infrequently were the means of polit-
ical corruption. Which of these two policies
shall be made us to dealing with these lands Is
of great Importance to the futurtj of the islands.

• When LUluokaltnl signed tho lottery and
opium bills: appointed to her cabinet men who
had been the chief parties in bribing the lot-
tery bill through the legislature, Immediately
followed by calling a worthless mob of re-
tainers to her assistance and trying to pro-
claim a const! lu lion giving herself arbi-
trary power— from that hour the Ha-
waiian monarchy was absolutely dead,,
and no restoration is possible except
by the exercise of some outside and
foreign power. At the date of her downfall tho
misguided and unworthy Lllluokalanl was
without sympathy and aid of the best native
Hawailans and all the respectable and respon-
sible white residents of the Islands Not a hand
was lifted in defense of the soml-burbarlan
throne when It fell, conclusively disproving tho
assertion of the agent of the fallen queen
sent to Washington to secure as large a
sura of money as porstble for conveying to our
government all her rights and title to the
Hawaiian throne and to tho crown lands, to
which she bad never had any other claim than
to the Income so long us she relgnefi. This
agent, before embarking for Washington, made
sure of a large advance fee of thousands of dol-
lars which the fallen queen paid out of her own
purse, and he thought It might help his own
case by me use of the utterly base statement
that the United States minister and naval com-
mander bad deprived Lllluokalanl of her throne.

••In presenting themselves for admission into
the American union the Islands come under
more American aspects than any of our prevl-

The Western Trail is published quarter-
ly by tho Chicago, Rook Islai.d & Pacific
Railway. It tells how to get a farm in the
West, and it will be sent to you gratis for
onevear. Bend name and address to “Ed-
itor Western Trail, Chicago,” and receive it
onej’eur free. John Sebastian, G. P. A.

"How do you know, then, the young art-
ist has an income outside of his profession I”
asked the landlady's daughter. “Because,”
was the confident reply, “ho pays his rent
regularly.”— W ashiugton Btur.

A. M. Priest, Druggist, Shelby vllle, Ind.,
savs: -Halt’s Catarrh Cure gives the best of
satisfaction. Can get plenty of testimonials,
as it cures every one who takes it.” Drug-
gists sell It, 75c.

The trouble with tho love of a bonnet is
the hate of the bill.— Puck.

Dr. Hoxsle's Certain Croup Cure
Prevents pneumonia and diphtheria. Bend
60c. to A. r. Hoxsie, Buffalo. N. Y.

5

, ously annexed states or territories, as the facts
secretary declared that he could not t j have Just stated abundantly attest. Why
believe that Willis had used such lan- should they not be permitted to come under
Page, and if ho hud it indicated u “ nc' !o “b.

serious lack of judgment. At the por- Httywatlttn o^iua tables of there were

’ion of the Honolulu letter where Min- ' aboutiOO persons residing in Hawaii who were
hter Willis is reported to have said lie born in the United States. Hut in addition to

jUdd he ^jud U, sec the American hn* | ̂
over Hawaii and every other island in I }J “wa|lan8 are of American parentage, and
the Pacific, the secretary said: “I don’t 1 lh„y makt. au important portion of the Ameri-

believe that,” Even as subsequently can colony.
modified by Mr. Willis with tho
additional clause, “under proper condi-
tions," the secretary Raid the minister
must have been incorrectly reported.
At the Hawaiian legation Minister . _

Thor* ton said he had nothin* to suy. ̂  'y

“Hut I hear a whisper in the air: 'Let tho
Islands vote on the question. '0 This demand
comes from three dtsttn.*t sources. It was first
mudo by a British minister at Honolulu, a
tory in his political views, a persistent an-
tagonist of American interests and by personal

szxzz'izszz. SasSSSs.!
jc Axmitimno forward by the queen's attorney. The lottery

oullere to voice j bo^tuo 'agentl^favors* the

the pro- plal;. While the ultru-tory English and

surrounded them for two weeks now is
beginning to tell on those attached to
the legation. W.
"as looked to by
the opinions of fxietids of ____ __ ____

visional government on the news the Canadian Pacific ̂
% the Alameda. • It wa« unexpeet- ! « lo ihe me, hod of de-

jd and grateful news, he said, to J , Jmexauan. The ex-queen’s attorney
hear that the proviaioual government has often been the paid agent of Claus Spreck-
"us already aware of Mr. Cleveland’s j Mb and the latter ̂ his uan
Mention to restore the monarchy and | kill a,'^^’rnfuJJ tts V 1* disreputable, and la

"ere still standing firm and were pre- I jJJ^^SilMlble by honest Americans. ”

THE MARKETS.

New York. Nov. 25
LIVE STOCK— Cattle .......... W 75 Q 5 20

Sheen ....................... J J5 ® 2 i!!
Hogs ......................... & &J 6 00

FLOUR-Fatr to Fancy ........ *45 ® 3 I?
Minnesota Patents. ......... * #0 <fiM M

WHEAT— No. 2 Red ............ ̂  ? S5S*
Ungraded Red ............... 65 © 6J?

CORN-Na 2 .................... 44*g 45
Ungraded Mixed ........... 46^® 47

OATS-Track Mixed Western. 85 36

It YE- Wes tern ................. 50 <iA &i
PORK-Mess, New ............ 17 00 J18 0J
LARD— Western ................ 8 JJ ® » 00
BUTTER-Wesiern Creamery. 20 U 27V4

^ Western Dairy .................. 18 @ «
CHICAGO.

HEEVKS-Shipplng Steers ... 13 10 © 6 01
Cows .................... ‘ *5 Qj 2 0-»
Stockers .................. - 8» g«W
Feeders..... ................. - j*1 ̂  3 74
Butchers’ Steers ............ 3 00 3 OJ

Bulls. ................... > § 3 ̂

SHEEP ......................... 1 JO O 3 W
BUTTER— Creamery ........... a VH

Dairy..,,,. ............... f g
EG US-Fresh ................. ««
BROOM CORN-

Western (per ton! .......... 35 00 £65 0)
Western Dwarf.... .. ....... 50 00 00
Illinois. Good to Choice .... 65 00 f70 0)

POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 40 g 6>

LARD— Steam...  ..... . ....... J J* ®
g g*g

Vtlnltr P»ten,» ............ •*
oo»4 -a (D
35 Rt »
S7k i> *
444 4 4Gi
48 ^ M

The fair may be forgotten and all of its
glories vanish from the memory; but p<*o-
do will probably never cease U> recall
md sniggle over their exireriences in the
Midway Plaisuuce.— Boston Transcipt.

Bt the way, why wouldn’t an illuminated
clock bo a good thing for a man who finds
time hanging heavily on his hands? It cer-
tain ly makes the hours lighter.— Buffalo
Courier. _ _
“Yes, Ido enjoy tho music greatly, and,

would you believe it,l can't remember when
learned to dance.” Miss Crimp— “Dear

me! Now, perhaps you never did.”— InterOcean. _ _

Witticus— “Nobody ought to object to be-
ing called down.” Quencus— “Why not!”
Wittleus— “Because he must stand higher
than tho man that does the calling down.”—
N. Y. Press.- « - —
The Family Financier— “My wife has

an absolute genius for making money go a
long way, especially In the matter of dress.”
“Indeed?” f‘Yes, she buys all her gowns
n Paris now.”— Detroit Tribune." m

Deserving Confidence.— There is no ar-
ticle which so richly deserves the entire
confidence of the community as Brown's
Bronchial Troches. Price, 25 cents.

Dinks— “Blamed if I can understand why
so much of this Chicago beef should be
tough.” Danks— “Humph! Guess you were
never in Chicago.”— Buffalo Courier.

BnELLfisn. Customer— “Give me a dozen
fried oysters.” Waiter— “Sorry, suh, but
vve’s all out o’ shellfish, sab, ’ceptiu’ eggs.”

“No,” she exclaimed with emotion, “I can
never forgive you, but— butr-1 will try to
forget you.”— Boston Transcript.

A Dose in Time Saves Nine of Hale’s
Honey of Horehound and Tar for Coughs.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one miuute.

Winter Straights.. .......
GRAIN -Wheat. Na 2. ........

Corn, No. .. ................
Oats, Nu 2. .................

Rye, Na 2 ........ . .......
Barley. Choice to Fancy...

LUMBER-
Siding .......................
Flooring

10 50 @24 50
87 00 @38 0J

Pared to defend themselves.

Secretary Gresham received a cipher
Message Thursday afternoon from Min-
lsU»r Willis, giving a complete report

the Hawaiian situation up to the
‘me of the departure of the Alameda
Ir«>m Honolulu. The message was put
00 N't wire at ,Sru Francisco as soon

it arrived there Thursday, and
delivered at the state department

8 *')rHy after noon. Being In cipher it
inquired several hours to translate it,

kdo then it was at . once taken to Presi-
Jjent Cleveland, who read and dis-
missed it with several members of the
^abinet. As to the exact contents of
‘be message no one outside of the
president andihis cabinet knows. It is
u ii ely ffu»rde<I state secret and
“j he held until the president
wires it to be made public The
. Hist the message was received was

jhveu out, however, and it was also an*
ofineed that its contents were highly

"•‘“factory not only to Piesident Cleve*

•‘sd hut to Secretary Gresham and the
^fibers of his cabinet

— -'America cannot get rid o ^rtutu^ e^
sfrUmea if would, ami all attempts to do so
i 11 U* at the cost of future generations I

the (uith that the American people, tho
anJ tho American jo.ern-

the Hawaiian islands, and that

thenceforth H shall be inoral and itolUlcal trea-

•on to remove It or strike It down.

brilliant billiards.

Schaefer SfM IjWdUlj I»ee-Both Break
the Record.

CU1CAOO. Nov. a*. -'SchMler stm

for m points, .nd both broke
the hiifh run reeord of 280, which has
elood since 1885. Schaefer first
?t with a break of 848, ntostly pteked
up ut the anchor nurse, end Ives the*
eimc back with lldfc

* SSSSS1 ::::: :: !s« SUU
Mr,:.::: .....

KANSAS CWV.

sHEBf . as*
OMAHA.

CATTLE— Native St-, era: ...... 13 f g J J
V^mrs.. . . . J ” g |

bheep*::;.: .................... aw ma**

He Ih a misa-gulded youth who does ev-
erything his sweetheart asks him to da—
Boston Courier.

You can’t tell whut a man will do hi a
horse trade by th<- tmountof noise ho makes
lu church.— Ram’s Horu.

— ..... - -
Life is not worth the living for yourself

alone — Galveston News.

— - KNOWLEDGE——
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when *

rightly usea. Tho many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
tho neeas of physical being, will attest
the falue to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tho
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and plcaa*
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
disnellifig colds, headaches and fever*
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with* the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 60c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, jrou will not
accept any substitute if offered.

ST. JACOBS OIL
CURES . . .

'PERMANENTLY

Makes hard water soft
— Pearline. Every woman knows just
what that means to her. Washing in hard
water is so difficult, and the results so poor 1

Pearline reduces the labor, whether you
use soft water or hard. But use Pearl-

ine, and it’s just as easy to wash
with hard water as with soft water

— and the results are just as good.
Pearline saves more things

than your labor, though. We’ll tell you of these savings
from time to time. Keep your eye on Pearline *• ads.”

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell yon “ this is as good as*
>36110. or •» the same as Pearline.* IT'S FALSE— Pearlme u never peddled.*0 1 »nd ^ your grocer lends you-aomething »» P^ce of Pef/line, be
It Back honest— j/iw it batk, 444 __ JAMBS PVLH, New Yort.

/Fv R we plve this Set as a Premium to those who get up •
1$) Club of $80.00 for our Teu, Spioea and Kxtracta. We^ are Importer* of

TEA, COFFEE AND CROCKERY,

and sell direct to Coniumort. We want YOU to see*
for^ur 190-page 111 ultra Wd Price and Premium List
It tells the whole story. Costs you nothing. Will Inter-
est and pay you.
We have hundreds of other sets. Plain and Deoertfet

KLisrim
in tho hand of a Surgeon
gives you a feeling of
horror and dread. There
is no longer necessity for
its use in many diseases
formerly regarded as in-
curable without cutting

The Triumph of

Conservative Surgery
is well illustrated by the

RUPTURE unn^Tad-

away ! Th™ never efre but often Induce In-

the lower bowel, are permanently cured with-

'ute no wiK

ENGLISH DECORATED
Dinner Set, No. 4I> h* Pieces.

Premium orith an order ef $90,00.
Packed and Delivered at depot lor $0.00 cash.

THE LONDON TEA COMPANY*
182 Congress Street, Boston.

Bull K
thet“ COLCHESTER”
• RUBBEMJO.’S •

“ SPADING BOOT”
If You Want a Flrst-Clasa Article.

1,000,000
ACRES OP LAND
for tale by the Sa wt Paul
$ Duluth Railroad

Ouxpxnt In Minoeeota. Send for Mape and Circa-
Un. They will be sent to yon

AddrcM HOPEWELL CLARKE,
Land Commissioner, 8u Paul. Minn.

tNSSMit (by fnc

grains ran ram •»« *•»•• •**
IO«0O.

MM   I I l.argt'.i ri<v»f ITS. LlYncthem yvn

i ' [I I I sVkkh'Fou^ka^
Pi I.; M i : >1 for their w iv*w,Khiil-i>«*ner* for holR.

' W W roVTaADi^vf’rtt*
eJu-iUAivt> territory and cataluarua.

J. E. SHEPARD, PfisIdinl^.’^WrF
• w-in TRocm.oiY fiara whkn hanks do uunr
OUlt HAPKH ARK JVST THE THING TO TRUST.
•trams this raraa mmtem rm\

THE lHVEHTORS’Jl:iSi»««
r,, UraUttf* MS Ucl.ai^ t* i*4Mlar« t**«*wA-

M»kr •<},'« aa4 terar* *atealA. Wrlla (Sr i-arnaulat*.

esr>umnuarA«umanaaii m-na. . "

<s> ptso’-s cure rofi

A. N. K.-X 1-JTVt

WHEN WKlTlXO ltt AHVKHTiaKKH |*LKA«H
•Sat# that yen saw ike A4v*rtUeai*»l ta tMm
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PEOPLE TALK
IT;.. , ‘ " ' * & ^

They talk about us because we sell Fine Goods Cheap.

SE ACKNOWLEDGE• That we have one of the largest and finest stocks of
Jewelry in Chelsea. That is another reason why they
talk. These are facts.

Repairing neatly and promptly done. When in need
of anything in our line give us a call.

BARGAINS.
Six dozen Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear

worth $1.00 at 79 cents.

Five dozen Men's Buck Gloves worth
$1.25 at $1.00. ‘

Felt Boots and Bubbers at Bottom Prices.

OttgailldafUtt.

Aii Ohio farmer, writing to the American

Agriculturist, sajra: On the barn floor 1
placed a 85 gallon kettle filled half flill of

rye. A plank 5 feet long led fraon the

floor to the top of the kettle. The rye was

left in the kettle for about a fortnight,

until the rats bad become thoroughly
familiar with the kettle and were making
It the headquarters for their nightly revels

with seeming confidence that no harm was

intended, when, very treacherously, one

evening water was substituted for the
grain, add a half -inch of chatf from the

barn floor concealed the water. The

result waa that 21 drownded rata were

forked out the first morning and 03 within

a week, and after that no rata were seen
for a year. .

That does all kinds ef Paper Hanging,

Decorating, Frescoing. Gilding, Plastic

and Relief Work, Painting
and Graining.

Sign Painting.

Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a
Bpedalty. Give me a call.

Sam HeselscMt,
Shop in the basement of Wilkinson

block, first door east of Hoag A Holmes’
hardware store.

Prof. Kiel,

Government chemist, writes: 1 have care-

ftilly analysed your Royal Ruby Port Wine,

bought by me in the open market, and

certify that I found the same absolutely

pure and well aged. This wine is especially

recommended for its health-restoring and

building np properties; it strengthens the

weak and restores lost vitality; particularly

adapted for convalescents, the aged,

nnreing mothers and those reduced and

weakened by over work and worry. Be

sore you get "Royal Ruby;” $1 per quart

bottle, pints 60 eta. Sold by R. 8. Arm
strong A Co., Druggists.« - -

 Torpid Llnr.

A clogged condition of the system is one

symptom of a liver out of order. Here is

as good and simple a remedy as any 1

know, writes a physician. Get a nice

lemon, cut it in half. Take wne hall in a

tumblerfull of cold water, last thing at

night, and the other first thing in the

morning. Haifa pint of very hot water

with a squeeze of lemon or lime in it

before breakfast is also good. Both
remedies are well worth trying — Liverpool

Mercury.

LtmDO&ifl'

Some of the largest domes in the world

are the Pantheon at Rome, 142 feet diame-

ter, 143 feet high; baths ofCarcalla, Rome,

112 feet diameter, 117 feet high; St. Sophia

Constantinople, 115 feet diameter 201 feet

high; St. Maria delle Fure, Florence, 130

feet diameter, 310 feet high; St. Peter’s,

Rome, 189 feet diameter, 830 feet high;

St. Paul’s, London. 113 feet diameter(215
feet high.

Before TrwUmMt

Nervocu Debility and Catarrh Cared.

Thomas Minch in aays: “I waa redae^d to
anorrooa wreck -only weigh*! 1W poo mi*.
Th* rwnlt of early abase was th« caasc. I
had the following ermptoms : Miaer&ble

nert-

Bafore Traatmant. AftarTraaUuant.

owing arm
mentally and physically
oaaneaa. weakness, specks before tL eyes,w!’ Palpitation of the
heart, flashing, cold hands and feet, weak
back, dreams and losses at night, Ured in
the morning, pimples on the face, loss of
ambition, burning sensation, kidneys weak
etc. Doctor* could act care me; but Dr*.
Kennedy ft Kergan by their New Method
I rwitment, cured me in a few weeks. I
weigh now 170 pounds. It is three yean
since I hare taken their treatment."

Blood Disease and Dyspepsia Cared.

Major Bimfiald says: "I had Dyspepsia
and I'atarrh of the Stomach for many
years. To make matters worse I contract-
ed a Constitutional Blood Diceaee. My
Imjd ce ac hwi. Blotches on the akin looked
horrible, 1 tried sixteen doctors inall.
A friend recommended Dro. Kennedy ft
Kergan. 1 began their New Method Treat,
moot and in a few weeks waa a new man
with renewed life and ambition. I can-
not say too much for those scientific doc-
tors who hate been in Detroit for four-
teen years. 1 conversed with hundreds of
patients in their offices who were being
cored for different diseases. I recommend
them as honest and reliable Physicians."

Dus KENNEDY & KERGAN
Thu Celebrated Special leu of Detroit. Mich.

Asthma; Bronchitis; Con-
i (1st and 2nd stages);
i: Stomach and Heart dis-
iseates of the Kje. Kar,

BLK A W TA KKS’ W* TREATMKXT Their VfW IfCTDAn

DISEASES OF ME IN ^
man, yr.n need holp Dre. KT A a. will cure you. You may have been treated by
ljuucks -consult Scientific Doctor*. No cure, no pay. Consult them.

They can cure you.
arrenneee,

short time.

Varicocele, Qlset, Unnatural

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, 148 Shelby St., DETROIT, M|0H,

Strength and Health.

If you are not feeling strong and healthy

try Electric Bitters. If “La Grippe’’ has

l'*ft you weak and weary, use Electric
Bitters. This remedy acU directly on Liver

Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding those

organs to perform their functions, if you

are afflicted with Sick Headache, you will

find a speedy and permanent relief by
taking Electric Bitters. One trial will con-

vince you that tills is the remedy you need

Large bottles only 50c at Glazier & Co’s.
Drug Store.

Business Pointers.

100 pork barrels for sale cheap. My own
make. Luke Jordan. 18

Glazier, the druggist, sells all 50c medi-

cines at 28 to 38c.

Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 80 minutes by Woolford’s

Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold

by R. S. Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea,
Mich. 18

Michigan (Central
“ The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect Xov. 19th 1893.

. m\\ MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cer.

Hal Railroad will leave Chelsea Station a*

follows ;

GOING WEST.

Mull ................... ...... 0.24 a. M

m
• -

m
Gfnnd RaphU Expn pn ........ .8 88 P. m

Ghicago Night Express., ..... .•0 20 i*. m

GO|N(i HAST.

E DetroU Ni'ilit Expr.sa. .' ...... 5.10 a. m

E ••

Grand Uupids Expriss ........10.25 a. M

Mail ................. .. . .3.43 V. M

H . -

Atlantic Express ......... ..... 7.47 p. m

Kl,; Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.
O. \V. Rvuclkb, General Passcng r

and Ticket Agent, Chicago,

GEO. E. DAVIS,
Everybodys

Auctioneer.
Headquarters at UEiUM>OKFK*r,

Glazier, the druggist, sells all dollar

medicines at 58 to 78c per bottle.

English Spavin Liniment removes all

Hard. Soft or .Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,

Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone,

Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,

etc. Save $50 by uae of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful

Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by R. S.

Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea. Mich. 18

Glazier, the druggist, sells all pills

plasters, and 25c medicines at 12 to 18c.

Farmers, I have a full blood Jersey bull

for service. Terms |1.00. C, Haefner.

For sale or rent, hotwe and lot on Harri-

son street. Enquire ofU. H. Townsend. 9

i, Market!.

Chelsea. Nov. 29, 1993.
kggs, per dozen ...... ..... ...... ̂
Butter, per pound,.., ..... ^
Oftts, per bushel ................. oqc

Corn, per bushel .......... ^
Wheat, per bushel .........

Potatoes, per bushel .............. 50r

Apples, per bushel ..........   ?5c

Onions, per bushel. . ,

Beans, per bushel...
.-v * ••

40c

$1.40

Grand Offer!
TO THE OLD AND NEWSREADERS OF THE

DETROIT JOURNAL.

SIGHTS and SCENES
Of the World.

I* the title given to a rare and magnificent collection of 320
view* reprwenting the famotn natural soem ry, palace* ^,.i.

drala, noted street teenea, and places of hUturical intereat in !ii

of the earth. TI.ia .erio. i. the result of rear* of extended tra lfS
many thousands of dollar, m expense. 'The pl»oloKranh» ‘ !
1 1 1 15 In •ize. LhcIi one ia exeented in the liigliest style

wd “wnCU<1 b/ #n ,“torc*tin* dowriPklu**. replete with history

Great Panorama of Visions.
The series consists of twenty parts of sixteen view* each a

Zealand, Ceylon, Sandwich Islands, China, Japan, Africa Mal.V
India, North and South America, and by distinguished tonriali I Jh
in this country and abroad, is conceded to be the most interesting «,l
lection extsnt. ^ Ul‘

Better than a Trip Around the World.
The possession of such a splendid series of views is even better

than a trip around the world. It saves time and money and the incon-
veniences of travel, and may be enjoyed not merely for a brief enaaf
as in the course of one’s travel, but may be referred to at pleasure and
delighted in over snd over again, surrounded by all the comforts of
home, and if perchance a personal visit should be made at any time to

the scenes represented, they will be alt the more appreciated from the
knowledge already had of them through the views and descriptions
which make up the aeries above described.

Let us Tell You All About it.

The well defined principle of The Detroit Jodictal for many
years has been to give its patrons the greatest value for their mousy

thftt it wss possible to obtain for them, and it is in accordance with thi*
purpose that we now offer them this magnificent collection of viewo,
embracing twenty parts of sixteen niitnl*]* each, on terms that are go
easy as to enable every one of our great family of readers to obiaiuthem. # ‘

PART I CONTAINS:
1. Osborne Palace as ({ueen Victoria** Home on the Isle of ffljliL
2. Pope's Villa at Twickenham, on the Thames* near Londou.*
8. Robert Barns* House in Ayr.

4. The Giant Causeway* Connty of Antrim* Ireland.
o. Lakes of Klllaruey, Ireland.

6. Palace of Sans Sonci, Potsdam, Germany.

7. Castle of Rheinsteln, Germany.

8. Appinu Gateway, Rome.

8. The Grand Canal, Venice.

10. The Grand Opera House, Paris.

11. The Grand Staircase in the Paris Opera Honso.

12. The Stora Theatre, Gothenburg, Sweden.

18. The City of Lisbon, Portngal.

14. The City of Bethany.

15. Native Malay Village.

18. The Cathedral, City of Mexico.

Only 3 Coupons and 8 cents Needed to

Obtain the Series.

In every iesne of the Journal there will appear a numbered cou-
pon. Cut this coupon out and preserve it until three different dates
have beeii accumulated, then forward them, together with eight cents,

to the Coupon Department of the Detroit Journal, and there will
l>e delivered to yon one of the parte of the eeries containing 10 views
similar in style and character to those described above. The coupons
for each of the 20 parte of the series run one entire week, bnt only
throe coupons of those published during the week are required to
setMire any one part. They must, however, be cut from the paper of
different dates, and if pereftanoe six coupons are cut from different
issues during the week, the holder will bo entitled to two numbers of

the part called for by sending the coupons, with eight cents for each
part desired. This arrangement enables any family to secure two
complete sets by taking one paper eaeli day. Kuch view coutaiued in
tiie series will bo consecutively numbered, so that when tho entire
parts have been received, an index will lie furnished by which W4®J
re ft it net can l>o had to any particular paragraph.

Do Not Miss this Great Opportunity.
Tho Detroit Journal is tho newsiest, cleanest ami brightest daily

in the State. Every homo should receive it regularly. Leave vonr
order with our local agent in your city, or drop ns a postal card, an
we will gee that yon rei-eivo it. Thousands have received Part On?-
Attend to it at once. You can receive all the parte if you give tni
immediate attention. * f

THE DETROIT JOURNAL.

fbahk shaves,

Proprietor of the

! CITY I BARBER I SHOP :

Kempf Bros, old bank building.

* ^cxcasauLw,

1 • . * B

The Parlor Barber Sbopi

v Chelsea, Mich.

Good work and close attention to bu«

neasis my motto. With this i» v *’

hope to secure, at least, part o j

patronage.

OSO. EDSB, PMS-
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